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AMIER CA N OPINION ON FIOME RULE.

THE value of American opinion on Homne Rule is very slighit indedc. In

the first place, it is hardly correct to speak of American opinion, as it bias

no0 unity; and Amerîcan opinions on this subjert are as diverse as they

are on any other question. Mr. Matthew Arnold wvas perfectly% justified,

in spite of the protests of the New York newspapers, whien hie said that

American opinion was on one side, if you counted votes, on another, if

you weighed them. It may be worth while to note soine aspects of that

chaotic condition of ignorance, prejudice, and thoulghtless, amiable senti-

nientality out of which. Home ule opinion, if it can be thoughit to deserve

the naine, is formed in the United States.

In the first place, as every one knows, the most pronounced and noisy

form of public opinion on the subjoct of Home Rule in the States is the

Fenian Irish. That their opinion is the mere expression of their hatred of

England, no one will tbink of denying. To tbis we mnust add that it is nlot

quite so certain as seule persons seem to imagine that the wbole blame of

that hatred is to be laid at England's door. Ireland hias suffered from bad

government in the past; but so hias England, and Scotland, and France,

and Germany. For many years, Ireland bas been governed as justly and

as benevolently as any nation in the world ; and, eveni in the worst tit-fes, it

is quite likely that Jreland was f ully as well governed by the varions Impe-

rial Administrations as she would have been by any Governn3ent of bier own.

Next to Irish opinion cornes tbat large extent of opinion-or of wbat

passes for opinion-wbicb. is governed by Irisht influence. It is, perbaps,

needlessly complimentary to caîl tbis opinion at ail. It is, in fact, no more

tban a mere professed agreemnent with the prejudices of a class wbicb is

United iii tbe determination to support ail wbio wili countenance tbeir

enrnity against England, and to oppose ail who disapprove of the samne.

It is a iniserable resuit of the party politics of the States that tbe Irish

vote bias to be bidden for by the opposing factions, and neithier wouid have

a chance of obtaining it-or any part of it, for it is £renerally soli,-if

they ventrired to think for themselves on the subjeet Of Irish Home Rule.

Every one knows tbis; but only those who are înloîing abouit in the States,

c0fling into contact witb varions classes of Bien, and notiîîg the indecision

and t.imiidity with wbicb opinions are expressed, eau biave any just notion

Of the manner in which Irish feeling tyrannises over Anîericani thought.

Another and a very curions element in American opinion is the German.

As a mile, the Germans take iess interest, in poiitics tirai, any other portion

Of the population. Stili they cout for sontething, and this in various

Ways.- A considerable proportion of the Geran1 population is Roman

CJatholic ; aud they, naturally ennngh, syînpathize with members of their

Own Clturch, and therofore are in favour Of Horne uie. But the greater

part of tbe German population is Protestant or inciifferent-perbaps as f ree

fromn religion as any nationality that could be thouglit of. Sot oniy so,

but many of tbem are violenltly OPPOGd to Monarchicai Government.

Somne, as we know, are Socialists, anTd tîtese are vcry numnerous ; a few are

Anarchists or Nihilists, and these are chiefly fromn the borders of Poland

and Russia. But a very large nunibtr, without being Nihilist or even

Sociil s, are strQngly opposed to MQuarcby iii any form.

One of these the writer of this paper recently niet in the state of New

York. Hie was a well-edncated mari, ýmd evidently represented the

opinion of a large class. Hie bad a great sympatby, lie said, witb this

movement, which was intended to give freedoin to Ireland. Freedom ?

In wbat way did bie propose to secure this boon for the Irish?' By an

Irish Repubiic. This was interesting. It clearly represented tbe aspira-

tion of tire Irish leaders in the States.

IlBy an Irish Republici ? I what way was sncb a change to benefit tbe

poolr people in Ireland ? " IlManifestly," hie replied, Ilfor there could be

no freedomi under a Queen. Oniy a repnblic could give liberty." Il But

hiow \Vit the national liberty of any Irisbmnan interfered with by the

Queni" The answer was curions and instructive. "The Queenbad taken

the land froni the people.." The answer was given quietly, soberiy, with

evident conviction, witbont a doubt of its trutb. "But," said bis English

hearer, Ilit is itot so, the Queen bias îîot taken away anybody's land. Tbo

Queen couid Itot have a thought of tbe kind. If she had, she bad no more

power tban. one of us liad to carry tbe thougbt into effect. In fact, the

proprietors of tire soul of Jreland were principally Irislimen."

Tbis was evidentiy very astonisbing to the benevolent German gentie-

manî, who began to ask wbetber bie bad been iînposed upon in the past, or

whether lie was beimg inp1 osed upmmn now. Il But this was not aIl. The

Irish tenant badl greater consideration sbown bim than the tenant of

almnost any other country. In England, in Scotlarid, in America, if a mari

let a bouse or a farîn hie got what bie could for it. The amount of rent

was determined uitimiately by competition, and no otte blamed the pro-

prietor if lie let bis flonse, or bis land, to the bighiest bidder. But in

lreland it was ditrerent. There a fariner niglit carry bis case before a

Board, and coniplain that bis rent was excessive, and bave it reduced, if

the Board tbougrht it was bigher 'ltan bie ongbt to pay."

lite astonishinent of the advocate of freedomn for the Irish people here

knew noe bouills. Il Wltat " lie exclainied, Il wili a Board interfere and

lower the relit, witlîout any reference to the wiil of the proprietor 1 "

IlCertainly; for they had done so in a great many cases." IlBut it is not

just. Sureiy a inan ought not to be compeiled to let bis property at a rent

determined by otîters, without being himself consulted." And so tbis

excellent gentleman, who began by proposing to bave an Irish Repnbiic,

in order to give freedom to the down-trodden masses of Ireiand, finisbed

by pityinig, itot the tenants, bout the landiords, and denounicing the injustice

donc to the proprietors of the land. It was only when bie was told that it

was quite easy to verify the information whicb had been given bim that he

seemed able to believe it.

Another class of Amnericanis, witb whoim ouie cannot bave mucb patience,

is composed of Englishutien and Canamlians, settled in America, and a large

numiber of other persons, with very îmiperfect knowledge and very inde-

finite views of what Home Rfle nteans, and wbat it might be expected

to do. who like to bie thouglit liberal, and talk in an itubecile, sentimental

manner of the desirabm'ness of satisfying the desires of Jreiand (forgetting

that it is only a part, and nlot the best part, of Jreland). These people will

taik monrnfnliy of the past bistory of this unhappy country, of the discon-

tent so widely prevailing, of the necessity of doing something, and then

will coolly assumte tîtat tire thing to 1w dloue is wlbat the Cbicago Fenians

and their tributaries in Ireland want to be doue. If you hint that you

are imperilliner tire destinies of a great empire, they compassionate your

selfishness. if you say tbat the grarmting of these requests wouid be no

benetit or biessing to Ireland, they xvili reply tîtat surely the Irish are the

best judges of that, and at any rate, the tbing might be tried. It does not

occur to thent that, after the failure of the trial, you cannot go back where

y on were. But wliat is the use of arguing '? Schiller says tbe gods them-

selves are powerless agaiust stupidity ; and there is no0 ferai of it so hopeiess

as the imbecile, amiable sentimenitality wbich plays on the surface of great

snbjects witbont a suspicion of tire depths wbich lie below.

But there is still another Amerimîn opinion- the opinion of reading and

thinking men, wbo have no party or political interests to serve, and who

look at the subjeet, tiot as Englishmen, noer as Americans, but as students

of political bistory, sincerely asking what Iight tbey may gain fromn

acknowledged principles and from past experience in order to formi a

rigbt judginent on this momentons question.

To many of tbese the case seenîs quite analogous to the Rebellion of the

Soutbern States. At one time, tbey say, there were differences of opinion
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on that subject. At present, there is no difference. If any foreigner were

to suggest that perhaps it would have been well for the Southern States to

be separated, the American citizen would hardly think it worth while to

answer him. Such an opinion, in his judgment, could only proceed from

ignorance. And, in like manner, hoe knows what the British citizen who has

a sound heart and a clear head muet think of those who re~gard the dis-

memberment of the Empire with cornplacency or indifference.

Mr. Gladstone's pamphlet has produced no effect in the States. It has

boon widely advertised, and it is being largoly circulated by Fenian coin-

mittees and similar organisations. But these people do not for a moment

pretend that it represents their wishes and their hopes. IlThe unity of

thé, Empire must ho preserved," says Mr. Gladstone. IlThe last tie that

binds Ireland to England muet he out," say the advocates of Home Rule.

Mr. Gladstones pamphlet is by far too seif-complacont to convince. It

proves in Part 1. that Mr. Gladstone was quite ready, long ago, to listen to

any proposais of the kind that 110w have heen made ; and in Part Il.

it demonstratos that the prospects of Home Rule were neyer brighter.

An immense power of deglutition is required for the roception of such

conclusions, and the hest class of Americans are incapable of swallowing

them. Mr. Gladstone boasts that the vast rnaJority of English-speakiflg

mon, outside England, are in favour of Home Rule. If ho would analyse

and classify these supporters, ho would seo littie reason for satisfaction.
C.

MR?. GLADSTONE AND CANADA.

SINCE Il last wrote to TEE WEEK, has appearod Mr. Gladstone's pamphlet

on the Irish Question, in which hoe left his sting, while hie went off to

Bavaria ordering that no letters should ho forwardod. I can hardly give

my thoughts on the pamphlet botter than by subjoining, in case you

should not already have roceived it, a letter addressed by nie to the

London Times. The pamphlet contains a confirmation of the general

belief, rnentioned in my last communication, that Mr. Gladstone's ears and

eyes are closed against ail advisers' statements and arguments. Ho could

not otherwise repoat the charges against Lord Salisbury of having compared

the Irishi people to Hottentots and proposed twenty yoars of coorcion,

whioh Lord Salisbury has positively deniod and clearly confuted. I arn

told that the pamphlet has fallen fiat in London, and my correspondent, a

very experienced and observant member of the Huse of Commons,

expresses hie opinion that the G. 0. M. is nearly played out. Nearly

played out hoe may be, so far as his personal chance of regaining power is

concerned ;but alike in the agrarian field, in that of the Union, and that

of the relations between the different nationalities of the United Kingdom,

lie bas set halls rolling, the destructive momentumn of which is likely to go

on increasing in spite of his withdrawal. To everything explosive in the

rmalmn hie match has been applied. The Anti-Tithe agitation in Wales is

assuming dangerous proportions, and I arn informed that agrarian feeling

not only among the Skye Crofters, but in Scotland generally, is in a very

inflamed condition. GOLDWIN SMITH.

TO THE EDITOR 0F THE TIM ES.

SiR,-Mr. Gladstone, in his pamphlet on "The [rish Question,"' once

more asserts that hoe has the British race in the Colonies on his side, and

ho exults in the helief that England, in upholding the Union, is deserted

by ail her children. Once more, so far as Canada is concerned, I traverse

hie assertion. A resolution in favour of his policy, moved in the Canadian

Parliament hy his friend, Mr. Blake, was thrown out hy an overwhelming

majority, and an amencîment which any Unionist might have subscribed

was carried in its room. Thero are in Canada, as there are in the United

States and here, politicians who sell themeelves for the Irish vote. But

amolng independent British-Canadians there is little sympathy with

Fenianism, hy which Canada lias been twice invaded, or with any

Separatie onspiracy or movemenit. Mr. Gladstone says that Il'Separatist "

applied to hie policy is calumnious. Does hoe not here avow that it is the

policy of Mr. Parnell, who is bound to sever the last link i le hoe not him-

self pointing heforehand the guns of hie Irish Parliament against the

Union by denouncing it and reviling its authors with a violence almost

insane 1
0f ail the enomies of hie country on the American continent as well as

in Europe, Mr. Gladstone has the hearty sympathy, though American

Fenianiam may now, in deference to the advice of Mr. Gladstone's con-

federate, Mr. Labouchere, ho "lving low. " Sweet to him, apparently, iii

their applause.
One thing more, as a Canadian, I muet say. To reconcîle Englishmen

to the disruption of the UJnited Kingdom, Mr. Gladstone touches the chord

of Imperial Federation. In Canada thero is not the slightest disposition

to takre part in any projoct of that kind. 0f the two practical objects of

the scheme, contribution to Imperial armements and conformity to Impe-

rial tarifes, neither has any chance of finding acceptance with the Canadian

people. Canada wonld nover feel her intorosts safe in the bande of dole-

jates residing ini a. far distant,, th.ough beloved and hornoured. land. Not.p,

single public man or 'journal of mark bas conntenancod the project. Lot

aot this phantomn Inre you over the procipico of Disunion.

In another character besides that of a Canadian I have a little testimony

bo offier. As a student of tho Irish question and one whbo long ago advocated

reforms in Iroland, especially with a view of satisfying the national senti-

ment of tho poople, I have watched the conduct and utterances of public

mon on the subject; and 1 cannot help thinking that the "lHistory of an

Idea " tendered to us in Mr. Gladstono's pamphlet, is Ilautobiograp;y"» and

not history. Nover, so far as my momory serves me, did Mr. Gladstone

show in any way speciai interest in Irish reformi tilI disestablishinont pro-

sonted itself as the instrument for turning out Lord Beaconsfield, just as

Homo Rule now presents itself as the instrument for turning out Lord

Salisbury. It is surely singular that the harvest (to interprot the

scriptural motto of Mr. Gladstone's pamphlet) should on each occasion

become ripe juet wben the reaper is in need of a question to carry him

hack into power. But there is stronger and more direct proof of the

unhistoric character of this Ilbistory " than any observations of mine. It

is furnised by Mr. Gladstone's own acts and words. Ho now gives us to

understand that the, reason why hoe did not come to an agreement with Mr.

Parnell earlier was that hoe had no idea. that Mr. Parnell would ho satisfied

with anything so moderato as a separate parliament for Ireland. Did hoe

ask Mr. Parnell the question hefore hoe locked bim up as a traitor 1 Did

hoe, in denouncing Nationalismn as an attempt to "ldisintegrato and dis-

miember the Empire,>' add to those words the qualification which, if

anytbing like the Nationalist idea was growing in his own mmnd, comînon

honosty required him to add? Did hoe not allow bis Home Secretary to

riso night after night at his sido and denounce the Nationalises and their

designs witb unmeasured hitternese and without any hint at a possibility

of agreementi Did hoe not in hie own Cabinet insiet to the last against

the opinion of some of bis colleagues on the renewal of the principal pro-

visions of the Crimes Act i Did ho not, at the election of last yoar, allow

his followers to go to their constituoncios with what, if their leader's mind

had beon moving in the direction in which hoe now declares that it was,

would have been a lie in their mouths? The doctrine of economy and

reticenco suggestod in these pages is as liberal as any casuist could desire,

but it will bardly cover such oconomy and such reticenco as this. 0f

what avail, as evidence against the tenor of a man's wiîole conduot and

ail hie plain language, are retrospoctive and forced interpretations of a few

sibylline utterances which convoyed no such meaning, at the timo ?

Mr. Gladstone gives a prospectus of the conditions upon the fulfilment

of which ho was from the firet prepared to grant a Parliament to Ireland,

and which. ho says are now fulfilled. If this prospectus is gonuine, and

not fabricatod ont of prescrnt events, lot him show us when and where any

overt intimation was givon hy himi of its existence, and why hoe, the prin-

cipal adviser of the nation, nover disclosed what ho bad in store, but con-

tinued to commit the nation to a policy which hoe now denounces as

coorcion.
One of the conditions is that the Irish people shonld show Ila rooted

desire " for a separato Parliament, which hoe says they did by electing

eighty Parnellites. Roots, in politice, are soon struck if a rootod dosire is

evinced hy the result of a single eloction held under the influence of ter-

rorism. and foroign gold. Tho free decision of the British people at the

late election is treated by Mr. Gladistono as denoting nothing rooted at ail].

The wbole of the evidence goos to prove that the Irish people have nover

cared much about the political question, that wliat they have wanted bas

heon the ]and. But did not Mr. Gladstone know, like everyhody else, long

before the election that the Irish in the grasp of the terroriet Lengue were

sure to elect Parnellites? Why is hoe sulent about the agency of the League

and that of the Irish-American conspiracy, of which hie own Homo Secre-

tary constantly spoke as the source and centre of the movement ? Te this

the way to put the case completely and fairly before hie readers I

It may ho added, that for one so long devoted to the Irish problem,

Mr. Gladstone's study of Irish history seome rather of recent date. In a

speech ho told us that Parliamontary institutions in Ireland were the

native growth of the Celtic and tribal soil. That Grattan's Parliarnent

was corrupt, so that Pitt had to buy ite consent to the Union, is a discovory

so novel and startling to him that it throws hini entirely off hie balance,
and hurries him into comparing, the Union with the massacre Of St. Bar-

tholomew, and coupling IIhlackguardism"' with the naine of Pitt. It is

true that even of history, with which hie muet bo well acquaintod, lie givos,

curions versions. Ho reprosents the No Popery niote as the work of the
"iclasses," and Catholie Emancipation as the work of the mob.

The annals of the 'lidea," I apprehiend, when recounted, not by an

autobiographer, but by a historian, are likely to ho short and simple. At

the election of last year, Mr. Gladstone called for a ma.jonity sufficient

to restoro him to power, and enable him to settie the Irish question with-

out deference to Parnell ite "cl amour." -ie failed to obtain that majiority,
and at once ho gave a niod and a wink to Mr. Parnell. The signais wore

answered by the Irish Leader, and the Salisbury Governuient was ovor-

thrown, not upon the real question, whichi would have heen too open, but

upon Mr. Jesse Collings's amendment about aliotments, which, together

with its anthor, was flouted as soon as it had served its turn, Mr. Glad-

stone once more parades hie solf-denying offer to Lord Salisbury of sup-

port in the introduction of a comprehensive scherne. But before Parlia-

mont met, by surroptitiously fioating hie own proposai of a Parliament

for Ireland, ho had secured the Parnellite vote, outhidden the Conserva-

tive Government, and practically sealed its doom. Hie cites the example

of Sir Robent Pool. But Peel, when hoe changed, changed frankly, paying

bis tribute to public morality ; and hie changes of conviction did not coin-

cide witb the exigoncios of hie ambition.

There are othor "«ideas " of which the history is oqually simple-the,
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idea that the sum which justice requimed to be paid as conmpensation to the
Irish landiords was only fifty millions, not two hundred and fifty, as badl
been just before announiced ; and the idea, put forth in the present pai-
pliiet, that the public faith, soleniy piedged to the landowners by the
author of the Land Act, ought to be broken withont scruple, and they ought
to be lef t to the nîiercy of those wiîo, as Mr. Gladstone weli knows, wouid
îmmiiediateiy rob theni of ail. rthe lrish Iandowners have ref used to sup-
port Mr. Gladstoue's political measures, therefore their sand bias run. Lut.
us pay the deserved tribute to these înen, who, offéred by a Prime Minister
of England the choice for themselves and their families between spoliation
and a betrayal of the integrity of the nation, have chosen flot to betray the
integrity of the nation. But what becomes of Lord 8peucer's lhonour ?

So it is with the Il idea " of the four nationalities put forth in this
pamphlet. England lias returned a miajority against a personage whose
work the motto of hiis pamphlet identifies witi the Kiiugdom of God, and
who is probably confi rmcid in that belief by appreciative friends, some of
whom hie has jnst Made peers, baronets, or kiîigiîts for their devotion to
the cause of the " masses "against tlîat of a tyraiînical aristocracy.

"Dean old Scotiaîid," " gallant Wales," and Inelaud the Il caini " and
moderate," on the other hand, have returned majorities on the right side.

Rebellions England, therefore, is to, be punîshed and humiliated, while
Scotland, Ireiand, and Waies are to lw the mniisters of retribution. The
emibers of liatred, which have been cold for centuries, are rekindled by the
religious statesnîan for that holy purpose. Mr. Gladstone even transfers
bis own niativity from Engiand to Scotlaiid, who must bc poor iii genninle
honiage if she eau giory in such a tribute. Tlîat a balm înmay be supplied
to wounded egotisin, destruction is to be dealt to a Unîion wbiciîlias not
oniy given to its îîeînbers for many ages internaI peace, external security,
bound less prosperity and weaith, but hias enabled tlîem to play the graludest
part on the world's scene and to confer inestimable benefits on înankind.
That England has Lyrannised over the other unembers of the Union is
simply a venomous fiction ; she hias nover acted as a unit or in bier separate
interest. But substitute, as Mr. Gladstone's malice proposes, a federal for
an incorporating, Union, and at once England wili begin to act as a
unit in hier separate interest and to overbear hier weaker partners. That
from such relation would inevitably spring discord, and possibly civil war,
is a nemote consideration by which the anthor of this pamphlet, so far as
his temper can be gathered froin it, is flot likely to be turned froin bis
îmmediate mark.

Theme are hardly any bounds to the madness of party or to its disregard
of patrîotic obligations. Yet a party which could follow its leader in a
vindictive attack on the unity and greatness of the country must be not
only mad and unpatriotie, but vile. On loyal citizens the pamphlet can
have cnly one effet-that of strengthening them in their resolution to
defend the Union, with ahl that it enfolds, against the ambition which has
revealed its character in these pages. Such stimulus, 1 fear, is not
unneeded. I înay not see tiiese things with the eye of a statesman, but 1
sec them at least as a colonist, with an eye undimmed by party feeling or-
by anything which can be at variance with a singie-hearted love of the
Mother Country ; and to me, as I leave this field of confiict for My colonial
home, it seems that the decoisive battle has yet to be fougit ; that there
are sources of peril to the Union deeper than those which electiofi returns
disclose ; and that a renewal of patriotic effort and a furthem sacrifice of
party to country will be needed to repair the mischief which faction and
demagogisî hiave done, and to place the greatness of Britain, which is
that of the whole British race, once more on a sure founidation.

GOLDWIN SMITH.

IYATU1LTR IX NOVA ,SCUTIA.

TinERa are few earthly regions in which Nature lias provided finer scenic
effects than may be obsemved upon the Acadian Peninsula. With no iofty
mountains or extensive plains, the country is mostly composed of gentie
tindulations, whiciî appear in successions of valleys and low hli ranges,
wherein is afforded evemy opportunity for developing the sweetest phases
of quiet splendour. This choice scenery is often of a characten which
cannot bo destroyed or marred by the nequimements of humanity. The'
lumberman may cut down ail the fomests and the fariner may moot up the
romantic bushes and the pictumesque brakes; but there is no prospect that
any means will be discovered to remove Nova Scotiaps superabundance of
gigantie boulders, or obliterate the peculiar morning and evening glories
of sky and cloud which appean thmough hem humid atmosphere. Althbugh,
if we had a few more forty-thouasand-populatuion cities, and each of tbemn
equalled Halifax as a black smoke producer, o1ur forenoons might becomie
intensely English.

The peninsula is not large enougli for any extensive watercourses.
But what our rivers iack in size is fuliy made up by numbers. Prom the
Cumberland Basin, along the entire coast to Bay Verte, somne forin of
shore indentation coccurs every few miles. Most of these inlets, sounds,
etc., form the outiets of streams, nover vemy large, but always so amanged
in their windings, rapids, and general directions, that a certain finished
picturesqueness is neyer absent. This appiies to any portion of the Stream,
but more particularly to, the regions of smooth-fiowiag waters. Along
these calin reaches, wheme the pure water mune between shores that are
wooded by densely growing evergneens, appearances of surpassing loveli-
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ness may be encountcred at almost every turn. The wall of dark foliage,
is so perfect and high that it kecps back ail but the fiercest gales, and
casts a constant shadow. In the nîiellow light and sweet tranquillity every
objet presents a pleasing aspect. Slîapes that in the open country wouid
look jagged and unsightly, through thîs air of delightful deception, seem to
possess smoothly graceful outlines and symmiietrical figures. Even a fallen
tree, bereft of branches and partially decayed, as it stretches along beside
the placid tide creates an impression wonderfully naturai and agreeable,
and we can easily perceive that the fair vision would be imperfect without
this ghost of a former forest mionarch. Another peculiarity of this river
scenery is the fact that it always seems to retajin the freshness of early
spring until very late in autumu. Sucli localities are usually not provided
with sufficient soil or sand #o create the inidsumminer dust which elsewhere
gives to ail foliage a duil and uninteresting appearance. Even in the
coidest weather the prevailing pîne, spruce, and liemlock will often Makte
the wîldwood look warm and balmny. Excepting during the spring freshet,
or after very heavy rains, ail Nova Seotia rivcrs are remarkably free froru
aîly substance held in solution. This crystai purity resuits froni the kind
of country through which they flow. Along the shores of many streama
the soiid wlîin rock foundation is so iîear the surface that it often crops
ont, and there are numbers of nearly level tracts conîposed of nothing
whatever beyoiîd barren rock. W'ith flîcir chaiinels worn into such
inaterial, the largest rivers display a crystallirie brilliancy unexcelled by
the inountain brooks of other regions, and when they dash down over the
dark-gray boulders the foamiing torrent is always of snowy whiteness.

Ail sections, and especially the western counities, are favoured witli
maniy beautiful lakes. lu Queen's County a very large portion of the
rough, but stili not billy, surface is occupied by bodies of fresh water.
Lake Rassignol is the largest, and the smailer lakes and ponds are iiterally
beyond nuinber. Like the streams that flow from them, the liquid in
theso basins seems absolutely free from impurities. But the most remark-
able thing about several i8 their bottoms, which appear to consi8t aimost
wholly of rock fragments; somnetimes of considerabie size, but more coin-
nionly very smnall. This feature points to a recent formation, which i8
stili furLher indicated by the absence of sand on the shores. As a mile,
the incline of the country which they drain is very graduai, and the brooks
flow to the lakes with a gentle current This circui.ustance, taken with
the fact that the soul is nearly always scanty and rock-strown, preveats
thieir becoming muddy, and tends to preserve the strange purity of the lake
water.

As aiready stated, Nova Scotia is withont great elevations, the inost
important being littie over hiaif a mile, while the majority of bis oniy rise
a few hundred feet. But, coîîtrary to a mule generally observed elsewhere,
large extents of the nearly fiat landscape are extreuîeiy rocky, the Iowest
valleys often being the most cncumbered in this respect. Wide regions
niearly level with the ocean are iiteraiiy monopolised hy lîuge masses and
fragments of evemy size, fromi smnail pebbies to boulders sixty or seventy
feet high. These rocks are broken and split into iîtrange and fantastic
shapes, either by the awful forces that originatect the country, or by the
slow but aimost equally effective energy of climatic changes. Throughout
the eastern sections granite and whin rock are mingled with coal, iron,
and other deposits of more or less value. There are aiso Iodes of gold and
silver-bearing quartz, froin some of which large sums have already been
secured. Along the south- western coast from the La Have River to Cape
Sable the entire region is underiaid by whin stone, very liard and fiinty,
and almost useless for aiiy purpose that requires straight cutting. In
localities where tiîis substratum is entireiy bare, the aspect is strangely
wild anid dosolate. But in snclb barmen regions are fonnd the mines from
which, during the past few years, millions of dollars worth of virgin gold
have been taken, and ail Signa soe ni to indicate that the filnding of pmecious
metal lias only juat begun.

The characteristics of these quartz veins are somewhat peculiar, and
warrant a brief descriptioni. The inaterial appears in Iodes of unknown
depth, and from one inch to severai feet in thickness. It is usually Sepa.
rated from the pmevaiiing whin stone by walls of coarse siate, and extends
in a direction nearly parallel with that of the penins nia; that is, about north.
east and south-west. From the true arteries inany cross veins extend out
in varions directions. They do not as a mile contain gold ; but in the
pockets where they meet the truc veina are often found the richest deposits.
There is also a formation called drift quartz, which, by some natural dis-
turbance, hias been detachied from the miain uines. It is seen in boulders
of various sizes and in immense alîcets adhering to the sides of great wtin
rocks. Occasionally this drift quartz carnies gold in paying quantities,
One gentleman obtained about a thousand dollars from supposed uselens
blocks of this substance, which for niany year8 liad lain upoii bis ftiruî
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without examinatian. Usually, however, it is of the pure white variety,

very pleasing ta the cye, but entirely frece frant precions unetal. Quartz

boulders are always scattered along to tlî- southward of a genuine Iode,

and seldoin more than tif ty feet (listant. Thei faut that aIl these fragments

are south of the vein is a remar1çable circunistance, auud sugg(ests that the

displacement was caused by a gelk(ral iiioNemeu(it froni the nortli. Though

why the boulders were uiot carrîed fartier anîd why other abjects do îîat

seom ta have beeni disturibed in the least are questions whichi we will ]cave

for the professional scientiat. Altogether, the rocks of Nava Scotia, with

other natural aspects, present wouderfnlly interestirig phases, and in tlîeir

endlessly varied and beautiful aspects contain an authentic account of

evonts that took place at tbe very beginning of aur planiet's construction.

Huliax.Aunî)soN F. BROWNE.

Ai THfE FERRY.

WB are waiting in the nigbtfall by the river's placid rim,
Summer silence ail about us, save whcro swall@ws' pinions skini
The still, gray waters sharply, and the widoning circles reacb,
With faintest, stillest music, the white gravel on the beach.
The sun bas set long, long ago. Agaiust the pearly sky
Elmi branches lift their etching up in arcbes sliglit and higli,
Bebiud us stands the forest witb its black and lonely pines,
Before us, like a silver tbread, the old Grand River winds ;
Far down its bauik the village ligbts are creepiug anc by ane,
Far up above, with boly torcb the evening star looks down.

Amid the iisteuing stîlîness, yen and I bave silent grown,
Waiting for the river ferry-waiting in the dusk alone.
At last we bear a velvet step, sweet silence reigns no more
'Tis a haro-foot, suu-burnt littie boy upon the other shore.
Far tbro' the waning twiligbt we eau see 1dm quickly kneel
To lift the heavy chain, thon turu tbe rusty aid cog-whel
And tbe water-logged aid ferry-boat moves slowly froin the brink,
Breaking ail the stars' reflectiaus witb the waves thiat rise and sink;

Wbile the water dripping gently froni the risiug, falling chains,
Ia the oniy interruption ta the quiet that romains
To mill us juta golden dreamas, ta charmnour cames away
With its Lethean waters flowing 'neath the bridge of yesterday.
Oh, the day was ealm and tender, but the uigbt is calmer stili,
As we go aboard the ferry-wbere we stand and dreama until
We cross the sleeping river, witb its restful wbisperiugs,
And peace fails like a feather froni some passimvi angel's winas.

Brantford. E. PAULINE JOHNSON.

THE MELODY OiF PROSE.

To a carcfuily traiuod or ta a naturally sensitive ear, there is often a

beauty of rbytbm in prose as poworfui as the inost exquisito in verse, lu-

deed, ou some natures tbe perfect barmouy of the prose period produces

an effect sucb as tio measured cadence eau ever acbieve. Nat that prose,

howevcr melodiaus, eau affect the emotions or stimulate the imagination

as poetry eau. Only wbeu the more beauty of concordant or contrastcd

sounda is cousidered in isolation and apart from the bigher emiotional

forces, is it tmue tbat prose is capable of bigher harmonies than verse.

Only for the direct. effoot upon those senses that respond ta the enchaut-

ment of well-matched cadence eau it ho maiutained. But if the suprome

rhythm of prose is bigher than the rhytbms of verse, so is it far lesa coin-

mon. The muner mystery bas beau divulgcd ta few, and those few, save

on rare occasions of inspiration, have been unable ta cast the spel1 . Like

the crowning accomplishment in ail other arts, it eau ho botter illustrated

than defiued. That there is sonîething divergent, almnoat antagonistie ta

measuro in its formation, is sbowrî in the fact that the poots, hawever

skilful in prose, have nover quito reacbcd it. Milton's poetry ta beyond

that of al] others hilled with the magniticout concord of sweet sounds ; but

in bis prose, splendid and sonorous as it is, we nover find the truc gela.

The matrix is there, but the crevice that should bold the ruby is empty.

There are phraseft of groat beau ty, but the notes strucki are ýoo few. Exqui-

site, if only su-stained, migbt have been sncb a period as that whicb

describes how the soldier-saints of the Puritan ideal composed their spirits
"&witb the solemu and divine harmonies of music, wbile the skilful

organiat plies bis grave and fanciod descants in lof ty fugues," 4)r that 'whicb

tells bow Ilevery froc and genthe spirit " is Ilboru a knight." Laudor is,

again, an instance of the poot wbose pi-ose bas evewy other quality of great-

ness, but who does nat reach the perfection of uîeiody ; and for the sanie

reason, that bis car was a poet's car. To show bow near hoe came, and

yet bow certain it is that ho did not attain ta the iast secret, one bas only

to quote the phrases that conclude bis cloquent dedication of the " bel-

lenica," ta Pope Pins IX.
46 Cunning is not wisdom ; prevarication is not policy ; and (naval as

the notion is, it is equally truc) armica arc . not strengtb Acre and

Waterloo show it, and the flames of the Kremlin and the solitudes of

Fontainebleau, One bonest man, anc wise man, anc poaceful man, comn-

manda a huudrcd millions witbout a baton aud witbout a charger. Ho

wants no fortresa ta protect bim ; ho stands higber than any citadel eau

raise bum, brightly conspicuons ta the most distant nations, God's servant
by election, God's image by beneficenço."

ESEPTEMBER 16th, 18~86,

This is beautifully written. There is much to excite the ima2ination and
to raise the sympathies of association, but of word melody, dissociated fromn
the tbought, thert, is little to cbarin. Place beside it the famous passage
from De Quincey froru "lThe Dream-Vision of the Infinite " that ends the
cssay on -Lord iRosse's Telescope "

"'Ange], 1 xviii go nio f urther. For the spirit of man aches under this
iiitinity. [iisufferable is flic glory of (4nd's house. Let me lie down in
the grave, that I may lind rest fromn the persecutians of the Infinite ; for
end, 1 sec, there is none.' And fromi al the listening stars that shone
around issued onc choral chant-' Evcn s0 it is : angel, thon knowest that

it is :end there is noue, that ever yet we hcard of.' ' End is there none''

the angel solenînly deuianded a ' nd is this the sorrow that kilîs yau Vt
But no voiee answered, that hie moight answer Iimacisif. Then the angel

threw up bis glorious hand ta the hcaven of hieavïcns, saying, ' End is there

noue to the universe of God i La also there is no beginning.'
Heme is the truc mclody of prose, though a melody rarely obtained in sucb

perfection even by De Quincey. De Quincey has it whcn bie sees bow "la
vault seeined ta open in the zenith of thc far bine sky, a shaft which ran

up for ever " ; vhen bie is buricd "in narraw chambers at the heart
of eternal pyramiids," or "lflies from the wrath of Brama through
ail the forests af Asia" when on Easter morning "lthe hedges were rich
with xvhite roses"; or wben "the heart-quaking saund of Consul
Romnaneys" dissolves the pageant of his dreams. These symphonies of
sound we must pass by' ta examine more in detail the melody of prose in
other writers. But let the passa 'ge quoted above stand as tbe touelistone
of successful harmony, for it is De Quincey, if any one, who fully learned
the secret.

Tbe bistory of ail literature shows bow far mare rapidly the style of

poetry dcvelops than does that of prose. In English literature this is

particolarly marked. Doubileas the Romances have a certain rhythmnical
swing ; and in the Il Morte d'Arthur " there are a considerable number of

passages of pleasant sound,-but taken as a whole, tbe higber barmony is
entirely absent. Maundeville's writings, too, have often a certain quaint
melodiouaness. His description of the abbey of monks near the City of

Camsay, where is the fair garden full af divers beasts, and wbere Ilevery

day, wben the inonks bave eaten, the almoner carrnes wbat remains to the

gardon, and strikes on the garden-gate witb a silver clieket that hie bolds
in bis hand,and anan ail the bcasts of the bill and af divers places of the

5gardon came out ta the numuber of tbree or four tbausand,"-is not witb-
out suggestions of great beauty. Tbe carlier writers are ta a great extent

debarred front the happiest effeots by the use of an unvaried rbythm,
wbichi produces the saine effect ou the ear as measure, and so rabs them of
those changes which. are esseutial ta the best prose. In the Romances, in
Lily the Eupbuist, this is easily seen, and tbougb lesa marked, it is present
in Latimer and Sidney, in Bacon and Isaak Walton. baoker, indeed,
couquered the mnotony ; but hoe is content witli clearing the stream of

.thought froni affectations and absaurities, and witb developirng a style of
eloquence and imagination. Witb Jereîny Taylor and Sir Thomas Browne
there is, agrain, a nionotony af cadence, tbough a beautiful monotony. In

the great writers of the end of the seventeentb and beginning of the eigh-

teenth ce ntury, the melo(Iy we seek for is not ta be found. Dryden and
Swift, Pape and Addison, had enough ta do ta make their style completely

flexible and perapicuous. They did ail that was needed ta reuder the

instrument complote, but lef t it for others ta draw fromn it, its most perfect

toues. Though Bolingbroke woke bore and there a faint prelude, it was

reserved for the nanieless and mysterions writer of the greatost political

satire that the world bas ever seen first ta achieve succeas. If Cihatbam
could tell William Pitt ta study IlJunius " as bis model, and Coleridge
give such great, if not unqualified, praise, there is no ueed for an apology
for sncb a contention. When IlJunius"» banters the Duke of Grafton on
his connection. with the University of Cambridge, and tells bim thatits
admiration wiIl cease witb office, it is impassible not ta recagnise a now
element present in English prose style :

IlWbenever tbe spirit of distributing prebends and bisboprics shall have
departed f rom you, you will find that learned seminary perfectly recovered
fromn the delirium of an Installation, and, what in truth it ought ta be,
once mare a peaceful sceuxe of slumber and tbougbtless medtation. The
verierable tutors of the University will no longer distress your modesty by
proposing you for a pattern ta their pupils. The learned duiness of
doclamiation will be silent ; and even the venal Muse, though bappiest in
fiction, will forget your virtues."

The fail of the last sentence, indeed, is, for sound, inimitable. Contom-
porary with, or somewhat earlier than IlJunius," there are, bowevor, writors
wbowe work is capable of rhythms almnoat as melodiaus. There is Sterne,
with tbe reflection on Uncle Toby's oath :

"lThe accusing spirit, which flew up ta Heaven's Cbancery with the
oath, blushed as lie gave it in ; and the recording angel, as be wrote it
dowu, dropped a tear upon the word, and blotted it out forever."

And, far deeper in sentiment, thero is Johnson's lament iu the preface ta
the dictionary, where bie tells the story of bis book, written "lnot in the
soft ohacurities of retirement, or under the shelter of academic bowers,
but amidst inconveniences and distractions in sickuess and iu sorrow:"

"lIf the embodicd crities of France, when fifty' years bad been spent
upon their work, were obliged ta change its oconomy, and give their
second edition another form, I may surely bo contented without tbe
praise of perfection, xvbich, if 1 could obtain in this glooni of solitude, what
would it avail me? 1 have protracted my work titi most of those wbom 1
wished ta please have sunk into the grave, and success and miscarriago are
empty sounds. 1 thereforo dismiss it with f rigid tranquillîty, having
littie ta fear or hope from censure or fromn praise."

Of course, Jobnson did not always write like this. Too oftcn the exquisite
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melody of such a ph~rase as Ilthis gloomi of solitude " is exclianged for the
mechanical, organ-grinding tones of the Rambler. Personal feelings
always inspire him. Hie gets the sanie ring in the letter to Lord Chester-
field and in the passage on IlParadise Lost," where lie is, in trutli,
comparing Milton's life with bis own.

When Burke's hand touches the instrument, whatever of rigiditv belongs
to Jolinson vanishes. The .passages in which the finer tuelody is found
delight the car as does De Quincey. For instance

IlTheir prey is lodgled in Eiigland ; anti the crics of India are given to
the seas aud winds, to be blown about, at every breaking up of the mon-
soon, over a remote and unhearing ocean."

Or:-
Ilere the manufacturer and the husbandrnan will bless the just aud

punctual hand that iii India hias tomn the cloth from the loom or wrested
the scanty portion of rice and sait fromn the peasant of Bengal, or wrung
from. himi the vcry opium in which hie forgot his oppressions and lis
oppressor."

With the orators who wcre Burke's contemporaries it is not our purpose
to dca], since the imperfect inanner in which their speeches were reported
makes it impossible to do themi justice. Gibbon, then, ncxt dlaims con-
sideration. It is too inucli the fashion in these days to s9neer at Gibbon's
prose as monotonous and stilted. Yet, in truth, it was capable of great
lieauty of developinent. What could be more lîarmouious than the refiec-
tion on Julian at Paris?1-

IIf Julian could now revisit the capital of France, lie migbit converse
with men of science and genius, capable of understanding and of instruet-
ing a disciple of the Greeks ; bie might excuse tlîe lively and graccful
follies of a nation whose martial spirit hias neyer been enervated by the
indulgence of luxury ; and lie inust applaud the perfection of that inesti-
mable art whicb softens and reflues arnd cinellishes the intercourse of
social life."

This lias a serenlity of cadence almnost equal to the account, in the
"Autobiograpby," of the writing of the last page of thte last chapter of the
"Decline and Faîll" Yet neither cari compare for beauty of sound with the

last sentence of the well known criticismn of the consequences of the
Reformation :

IlThe predictions of the Catbolics are accomplished : the web of mystery
is unravelled by the Arminians, Arians, and Socinians ; and the pillars of
Revelation are shaken by those men who preserve the namc without the
substance of religion, wlio indulge the license without the temper of
philosophy."

With the great prose writers of the beginning of the present century,
it is impossible to deal in detail. In many of them the truc melody of
prose, as we have attempted to show it by illustration, is present. In one
of the greatest, if not the best known, it is easily discovered. Sir Wil-
liam Napier, in the Il History of the War in the Peninsula," shows, that lie
was a man blessed with an car for prose style unusually fine. His
description of the advance of the English infantry at the close of the Battj-
of Albuera is unrivalled

IlNothing could stop that astonishing înfantry. No sudden burst of
undisciplined valour, no nervous enthusiasm, weakened the stability of
their order, their flashing eyes were lient on the dark columns in their
front, their measured tread shook the grouind, their dreadful volleys swept
away the head of every formation, their deafening shouts overpowered the
dissonant cries that broke froni all parts of the tuinultuous crowd, as slowly,
and with a horrîd carnage, it was pushied by the incessant vigour of the
attack to the furtlîcst edge of the heiglit. There the Frenchi Reserve
mixed with the struggling multitude, and eudcavourcd to sustain the fight;
but the effort only iucreased the irreinediable confusion ; the mighty mnass
gave way, and like a loosened cliWf wvent headlong down the steep. The
ramn flowed after in streams discoloured with blood, and eigliteen hundred
unwounded lmen, the remnaut of six thousand unconquerable British
soldiers, stood triumpbant on the fatal bill ! "

If for no other purpose than that of contrast, we miglit put side by side
with this a passage from another military bistorian, -whose work is among
the best of histories in the English language, and is only not a cîassic
because it is overwhelmed by the Public ignorance of ail tbings Indian. Cap-
tain Grant Duff's Il History of the Mabrattas " contains a description of
the advance of the Peshwa's army on the morning of the Battle of Kirkee,
whicb, for cbarmi of literary skill, is difficuit to match, but which is just
too elaborate for quotation. Instead, We will quote bis friend's account of
the Mabratta charge. The magnificence of the Mabratta onset Mount-
stuart Elphinstofle liad himself admired, lad wituesseýd "lthe thunder of
the ground, the flalshing of their arms, the brandisbing of their spears, the
agitation of their banuers rushing tbrougb the wind."

In our own generation, Mr. Ruskin and Mr. Symonds are among the
maost mclodious of prose writers. Each in him way is excellent. One of
Mr. Ruskin's liappicst efforts, a description of Southeru Jtaly, may be
quoted :

"Silent villages, earthquake-shaken, without commerce, witbout indus-
try, without knowledge, witlîout hope, glcam in white ruin from hilîside to
hilîside ; far-wiriding wrecks of immemorial walls surrouud the dust of

cities long forsaken ; the molintain streanis îuoan tbrough the cold arches
of their foundations, green wîth weed, and rage over tebaso hi

fallen towers. Far above in thunder-blue sprration stand the eternal edges
of the angry Apennine, dark with rolliug impendeuce of volcanic cloud."

A man wbo bias written such a passage as this may dlaim to be forgiven

any number of weaknesses and follies. Mr. Symonds lias struck the
public fancy most in bis descriptive writings, and is best known by them.

In bis historical books, bowever, bis work is just as wortby of recognition,
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îîot for learning only, but foi beauty of style. In "'Plie Predecessors of
Shakespeare," hie bias writteu a passage, personifying tlîe Muse of the
Elizabethan comedy, of wonderful sweetness of toue:

"Hers were Greene's mcadows, watered liy an English stream. Hlers,
Heywood's moss-grown manor-bouses. Peele's goddess-haunted lawns wcre
bers; and bers, the paiace-bordered pavcd ways of Verona. Hlers was the
darkness of the grave, the charnel bouse of Webster. She walked the air-
built loggie of Lyly's dreams, and paced the clouds of Jonson's masques.
She donned that ponderous sock and trod the measures of Volpone. She
moutbed the mighty hune of Marlowe. Chapmnau's massy periods and
Marston's pointed sentences were bers by heart. She weut abroad through
primrose paths with Fletcher, and learued Shirley's lambent wit. Shie
wandered ainid dark, dry places of the outcast soul witlî Ford. IlHamlet "
was bers; Il Autonîy and Cleopatra " was bers ; and liers, too, was
IlThe Temipest." Then, after many years, hier children mated with famed
poets in far distant lands. Il Faust " and IlWallenstein," IlLucrezia
Borgia " and IlMarion Delormne," are bers."

l-ere, again, is the truc nielody.
To write of inelodious prose and not to quote froîn Newman or Carlyle

seems an anomaly. The clear and liquid cadence of the one, and the
picturesque magnificence of the other, lias on some cars an effect hardly to
be obtainied from any other writing. To illustrate these qualities, one
bas onily to recaîl the passage on Music froin the Il University Ser-
mons," or the close of the "l Life of Sterling." Space, howcver, will iîot
allow us more than a reference to the encbantments of tlîe style of cither
passage.

Among tlic orators of our time, Mr. Brighit alone can dlaim to have
produced iînelodious prose. The perorations of bis speeches are iadeed dis-
tinguished by a remnarkable sweetness of cadence.

So iriadequate and so hasty an attempt to exhibit by (1uotatioIi the
resources of English prose literature as the present seems to need somne
apology. Let us hope that those who know and love that literature will
niot be displeased to sc the favourites of their rcading quoted as they have
been liere : aîîd that they will pardon the omissions and the rejections.
Iu one respect at least, our inquiry cannot be distasteful, for it serves to
rcmnind one bow splendid, how wide, and how various is the field of Eng-
lish prose.-Tite Speclator.

TO THE JSNO WDROP.

FULL many a minstrel bath assaved to sing
Thy merits, modest flow'ret, nor in vain;
Yet not to thee the laudatory strain
Alone bie given, while Hie is challenging
Its chime, who bids tby silver bell to ring
lis praise ; and who lias raised thee up again,
Adventurous leader of the floral train,
And darling of the progeny of Spring.
lier breath wiil waken many a queenlier flower,
But noue that will more welcom'd be than thou,
That whule the sun pours down a golden sbower
Of beams upon flice, thy veil'd face dost bow ;
As before is, wlîose soften'd sheon lie wears,
Tlîe seraphim are fain to cover theirs.

-gnotus.: Mornings with the Muse.

PR011IBITION AN]) JOOKERY.

To ile Editor o/ TriE WEEK:

Sa-nyour issue of September 2, referring to IlProhibitionists,
you say :

IlIf those mistaken liumanitarians, instead of taking the platform,
would take to flie kitchien, and begin a work there which would do more
to banish drunkenness flian haîf a dozen legisiatures filled with prohibi-
tionisfs-the work, that is, of teaching the working classes the common
principles of cookery-tîey would receive the active aid oif many as good
friends of temperance as theinselves, who now, bowever, are debarred from
usefulness by the exclusive adoption of methods which it is plain to see,
used exclusively, eau result iu no lasting good."

Allow me to ask why flic Prohibitionists should drop their crusade in
order to teacli the science and art of cookery as a means of lesseîinig the
evils of intemperance ?i The Prohibitionists may be mistaken, but no one
doubts their earnestness and good faith. Tbey believe in the remcdy they
ad vocate, and it is alisurd f0 ask tbemn to abandon it. You should bave
appealed to that other class of persons, wlîo, agreeingy with the Prohibi-
tionisfs as to tlie existence of the evil, have no faitlî in Prohibition as a
rcmedy. Temperance reform may proceed along varions linos, and those
who caunot work >on one niay flnd it possible to work on aniother. AIl
Prohibitionists, 1 have no doubt, will at once admoit the value of good
cookery, but baving their hands full of their own propaganda just inw,
they cannot reasonably be expected to take up any other. Let those
"Igood friends of femuperance," wlionî you describe as forced mbt inacl3ivity
by the activity of the Prohibîtionists, turD their energies into the chauniel
you suggesf, and I venture to predict that no Prohibitionist will be found
opposing tbem. Wre. HOUSTON.

Toronto, September 6.
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IN reply to, a question put by Mr. Houston in a letter we publish else-
where, we have to say that the reason why in our opinion Prohibitionists
would do well to, stop their crusade and take to teaching the science and
art of cookery is mainly because they caninot do the two things at one and
the saine turne; and we think of the two remedies they are neglecting the
moat important, because the most effectuai one. It would be idie to deny
the earnestness and good faith of Prohibitionists; and we have no inclina-
tion to do so: on the contrary, we pay a sincere tribute of admiration to
their manful persistence in the remedy they think the best; but we cannot
agree that it is the best, and that being so, we should like to see a botter
adopted. It is impossible, we hold, for two principal remedies to be
appiied simultaneously; this it is not in human nature to do; and therefore
it was that, in the article f romn which our correspondent quotes, we referred
to the uselessness of prohibitive methods used exclusively-as they must
be. We need not now enter into the argument of Prohibition, which, how-

ever, we mnust condemn in principle as being, like Protectionisin, essentially
Socialiatia; but in reference to its evidently but partial success where

adopted--as in Maine, where, after thirty years, unremitting vigilance has

stili to be exercised to prevent the law from. becoming a dead letter,-we

must express our conviction that the resuits obtained, thougb possibly
vainable, are not at a 'Il in proportion to the labour bestowed. We cannot
but think that if the immense energy and watchfulness-indeed, human
virtues and capacities of ail sorts-necessarily used in getting a prohibi.
tive or partially prohibitive law passed and afterwards kept alive-be
it in Maine or a Scott Act district in Canada,-if these were directed in
another channel, the result would be much more satisfactory. But, says our

correspondent, temperance reform may proceed -along various lines, and
those who cannot work on one may find. it possible to work on another.

And so they may-to, a smali extent; b ut, we object, where temperance
effort flows in one main streain, like this Prohibition movement, it will be
found, we think, that as it rolis through the country :xl other streams wilI

flow into it, and it finally absorbs thern ail. It ïnay be asserted that by
this effect it proves itself to be what is wanted-the master-streain, the
best of ahl; but this, we think, does not necessarily follow; that streana
that rises farthest up is most likely to prevail over ail]. And again we say,
that constituted as human nature is, there cannot be two main arterial cur.
rents of thought or action on this or any other question that nearly touches
people's hearts. Our correspondent himself says that Prohibitionists have
their hands so full of their propaganda that they cannot be reasonably
expected to take up any other. Go into any Canadian village where tein-
perance sentiment prevails, and note how ail action is moulded into this one
pattern. We have no wishi to speak, as we do not think, disrespcctfully of
honest effort, however in oui- opinion misdirected; but we submnit that the
usual temperance work in such a village is in general confined too exclu-
sively to the cultivating of public opinion on the subjeet of the evil of intein-
perance and the need of prohibitive legisiation-to the utter negleet of
several visible means that might be readily adopted as well to mitigate the
one as to render the other unnecessary. We are persuaded that a good
deal of drunkenness, even among the better sort, both in town and country,
bas its origin in occasionai dissipations indulged in not unnaturally as a
relief from the cheerlessness and utter blankness of the lives led by many,
who, xithout mental resources, are lef t also unprovided with the rational
amusement needed by ail healthy natures. But setting this of recreation
aside, as too large a subject to enter on at this stage, we ask why do so
many labouring men drink to excessi Not in general fromn depraved taste,
inherited or acquired, we feel sure. Among the causes, rather, we believe
muet be counted as a chief one-indigestion. The man that lives well
knows what it i5 to bu occasiomîally ini the enjoyment of a delightful thirst-
a precious possession to hina when hie has something good at hand to quench
it with; but what with humi is an occasional pleasure is unfortunately to his
less well-nurtured brother too generally a constant torment. We much fear
in fact that in general, notwithstanding the many good qualities of the
poorer farmer's or mechanie's wife, she is not usually a skilful cook. This
is no blame to hier: the art of cookery is not native to the female breast ;
it is not systematicaily taught, except in sonie rare homes, growing rarer
every year; and so, being neither intuitive ner acquired, in many homes
it does not exist. The consequence is, the dietary is often a perpetual
provocation to thirst, and highiy promotive of dyspepsia. Afflicted with
unquenchable thirst or oppressed with indigestion, a man, perhaps heated
also by manuai labour, must drink ; and being, biessed with better taste
than the hsorse, he cannot find satisfaction in the water-trough. Here,
then, if the fact be as we state, it appears to us is a field of usefulness open
to, every friend of temperance in every village; and it ie the total neglect
of this branch of temperance work that, as we said, debars from usefuinees
many earnest friends of temperance who cannot regard Prohibition as the
method of methods. If the ladies of the varions temperance organisations
happily planted everywhere throughout the country would establish on the
lecture platform, side by side, if they will, with the rostruin, a barrel of
flour with fitting accompaniments and a cooking-stove, and gratuitously
teach ail women, especially their less fortunate sisters, to cook,-the axe,
we firmly believe, would be laid to the roots of that Upas tree only whose
exuberant growth atop Prohibition, we are persuaded, is able.to clip.

IN support of our position that the adoption of Prohibition neceesariiy,
as a natut'ai consequence, prevents the trying of other remedies for intein-
perance, and as a generai argument bearing on the whole subject, we repro-
duce a passage froin Mr. John Morley's "4Note on Mill's Liberty,"
appended te, his essay, " On Compromise " :-" They (the school of Carlyle
and others> insist that if the majority has the means of preventing vice by
law, it is folly and weakness not to resort to those means. The super-
ficial attractivenese of such a doctrine is obvions. The doctrine of liberty
implies a broader and more patient view. It says: Even if you could be
sure that what you take for vice is so,-and the history of persecution ehows
how careful you shouid be in this preliminary point,-even then it is an
undoubted, and, indeed, a necessary tendency of this facile repressive
legielation, to make those who resort to it neglect the more effective,
humane, and durable kinds of preventive legisiation, You pass a iaw (if
you can) putting dow n drunkennees; there is a neatness in such a method
very attractive to fervid and impatient natures. 'Would you not have done
better to leave that law unpassed, and apply yourselves sedulouely instead
to the improvement cf the dwellings of the more drunken clase, to the pro-
vision cf amusements that might compete with the ale-house, to the
extension and elevation cf instruction, and so on 'i You may say this should
be done, and yet the other should not be ef t undone ; but, as a matter cf
fact and history, the doing cf thse one has always gone with the neglect
cf the other, and ascetie law-making in the intere8s cf virtue has neyer
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been accompanied eitlier by lnw.making or any otlier kinds of activity for
making virtue easier or more attractive. It is the recognition how little
punishment can do, tiat leaves men free to see iow muci social prevention
can do."

THE London Advertiser, referring to our observation on this sul 'ject of
cookery, says IIit is just those liumanitarians at wim THE WEEK siueers
[but tlicre was no snecr in what we said] who are doing about nine-tenths
of ail tliat is being done to teacli the poor tbe principles of cookery and of
every otier kind of tlirift." Tliis is possibly true; for as far as our obser-
vation goes nething wiatever of tie kind is bcing donc, in Canada at nny
rate. Our vision mny be limited, but certainly witliin its range we eau
perceive no effort of any kind to teach tlie poor tic principles of cookery
or any otlier kind of tirift. It appears to us tliat tlie poor are pretty
genernlly lef t, save in quite exceptional cases, to pick up these things much
as tiey are left by tlieir betters to pick up most thîngs-from tlieir religion
te tlie necessaries of lifc-as best tliey can. We are extremely sorry if
in this matter we are unjust to thc disciples of total abstinence. But our
impression, obtained in a pretty wide field cf observation, is that the scope
of their "lwork" in tlie cause is usually confined te listening te temnperance
lectures, amusing thcmsclves in temiperance lodges, and prometing tie pas-
sage or the enforcement cf tlie Scott Act. They do net neglect te pray
for tlie drunkard and lis victims, but if it is a genera] practice among themi
aise te seek eut and remove tliose many carises that, surrounding poor
people se abundantly on evcry linnd, afford a constant temptation te drink,
wlicther in despair or for alleviation,-tlien we admit we have overlooked
the fact; and in vicw indccd cf the universal prevalence cf temperance organi-
sations, we cenfees, if they are cf tliis benreficent habit we do net under-
stand liow it is that such dire wretcicdness and distress amengst the peor,
wlictier fremn drunkenncss or peverty, exists. Wc quite agree with the
A dverti8er tliat by far the greatest cf ail hindrances te this good work is
[or would be] the fact tiat tlie earnings whici sliould go te supply tic
larder, and render good cooking possible, go te thc dram-sliop; but surely
it is net we but our critic tliat "lputs tic cart befere the herse; " for if our
remedy cf prevention were adopted, by remnoving a radical cause cf drunk-
enness, the secendary cause, tic dram-shop, would fail cf itself, and the
cure urged by the Prchibitionists would be unnccessary.

IT would seem, from the official report cf the commander cf tic Ameni-
can cutter wio lntcly seized tirec Canadian sealing vessels off tic Alaska
Coast, tiat the Americans want net only thc cnrtb, as our friend tic World
lias it, but tic sen tee. And they appear te be guided by one pelitical
principle on tic east side cf this continent, and an entirely opposite one
on tic west aide. On tic Atlantic seabeard, but nerti, iowever, cf their
own dominions, tliey insist, in tic llcadland Question, tint ticir rigit
te fiai tirce miles from tic shore is without respect te territorial
waters or any headlands, but is a riglit te follew tic sinuosities cf tic coat
line tirouglicut, at a distance cf tiree miles, liewever mucli tus may carry
tiemn into tic icart cf Canada. Witi respect, liowcvcr, te any similar
rigit cf Canada or Britain on tic United States coast-in Chesapeake Bay,
for instance,-tie samne rule doca net iold : ewing te tic distinctively
American nationality, witi its peculiar national habit cf thouglit, tliat lias
grewn up since tlie rebellion cf tic thirteen Colonies, tic Englîsi language
often lias a different meaning wlien we pass te the souti cf tic Canadian fron-
tier. But this difference disappenra again semetimes wicn wc get te sca,
and in tic present case Our acute cousins iaving beca duped by Russia
into purciasing an indefinite stretci cf tic ncigibouring scas te Alaska,
now consistently) we suppose te rceup ticmselvcs, go te seizing Canadian

sealing vessela on tic higi seas, in tic Pncific, about sixty-fivc miles from

land. Tic application by Canada cf such a rule te tic Atlnntic coast cf

British North America is not periaps feasible; but at any rate its adop-

tion by tic United States in tic Pacifie furnishes Canada with an unex-

ceptionable argument in tic Fisieries case, and an impregnable buttress to

tic modeat demnnd Canada makes te be allowed tic exclusive use cf lier

own property witiin tic territorial waters cf Canada. Net tiat even

tien we are geing te admit tic preposterous dlaim cf tic States tint ticy

have acquired a propertY in every particular wavc tint relis witîin seme

hundred miles cf Alaska: the UJnited States will have te add censiderably

te tic fighting atrengti cf their navy befere auci a dlaim will be rcceivcd

witi anytiing but derisiofi, and tien -it will stili be lauglied at.

TEE day aftcr tic abduction cf Prince Alexander, tic Berlin papers

aiowed a very suspicieus state cf prepa.redness for tint event; but yet it

às lardly probable tiat prince Bismarck, thougi lie may hiave foreseen

something cf tic kind, was actflallY a e 0etn at ewa curd
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Talk as the Continental papers may about the dethronemient of Prince
Alexander being a rebuff to England-and no doubt it is so-the plain
fact stili remains that hy the re-establishment of Russiani influence in
Bulgaria, the great rival to Austria is seated on the Danube, an Austrian
river. This is the centre of gravity of tlie whole question ; and if Russia
proceeds farther from this vantage-ground to Coiistantinople, the main
arterial streamn of Austi-ia-Hungary, upon which depends the free circu-
lation of the heart-blood of the Empire, will be irredeemably under the
control of an enemy. If Prince Bismarck lias consented to this, lie must
be playing a game independent of Austria. But the two Empires are in
the closest alliance;- their Emperors were late]y embracing at Gastein;
doubtless the probable course of affairs in the Bal kans was then a principal
topic witli themn and tlieir chief Ministers; and so it seems impossible that
there can already be suci a difference between them. ihere may of course
be seme arrangement looking to the division of tire Balkan Peninsula
between Austria and Russia ; but if as part of it Russia is te hold tlie
moutli of the Danuhe witli ail tliat that implies as an liostile possession of
the command of the great river of Central Germany, tien Austria is paying
a very heavy price in order to keep Russia quiet, even if sic obtains by it
an extension of lier own dominions te Salonica. We bave a difficulty in
believing in any such arrangement. No doubt Bismarck is anxious above
ail tliings for peace ; to keep Russia from breaking the peace and prevent
lier joining with France, lie would very likely as a dernier ressort sacrifice
Austria; but Austria is not likely in any case to sacrifice hier own interests
in order to safeguard Germany. Yet this is what sic must be deing, if
tlie rcportcd arrangement lias been made. And if so, if thc alliance
between tlie tirce Empires is stili in force, and this boulever8emelnt in
Bulgaria is a preconcerted blow at English policy, as some Continental
journals boast, tien the blow is aimed at the air; for it is not England's
business at ahl costs to save Austria from wreck. Engiand's policy lias been
to kecp Russia out of tlie Balkans, mainly in order to give tlie several nation-
alities tiere a cliance to grow up into tlie place now or lately filled by Turkey,
and doubtless soon to be vacated. In doing this, thc interests of Austria
also liave been incidentally protected ; but if this Power cliooses to invite
tlie presence of Russia, tliougli by se doing the policy of England witi
respect to the Balkan natienality be thwarted, yet tlie reverse is nlot so great
tiat she can bie expected to undertake single-handed tlie lieavy and costly
task of fighting out a battie wliicli cencerns lier in a quite secondary degree.
As far as her own interesta may be affected, slie can protect these otier-
wise. But in fact, af ter ail lias been said, it is not at ail likely tliat afflairs
liave comre to tliis pass. Wliatever course Bismarck may seem te bie taking,
i t may be reckoned as sure tliat lie lias flot yet said lis ]ast word, or rather
it lias not been icard by tlie public ; and wicn a final settIement of
Balkan affairs lias to be made, it will be found, we expect, tint tie weigit
of this word will not incline thc beam se mucli to tlie Russian side as now
appears.

WITHiN a day of tie delivcry of Prof. Dawson's paper on the geological
formation of tlie bed of tlie Atlantic, camne tic account of the Cliarleston
upieaval, in reference to wiich Prof. Dawson new frankly says:
"The pienomena of thc present eartliquake convulsion s in America and
elsewiere, but particularly in America, are cxtremcly puzzling, and coin-
pletely upset some of the conclusions set forth in the addrcss I rend Iast
evening."

A RECENTLY publisied Bline Book on the Homestead Laws of tic
United States gives a curieus account of "ltic rack-renting practices " of
William Scully, an Irishman and an nbscute landlord of tiousnnds of
acres .of land in Illinois. Jmmediately after the Mexican war lie set about
buying up soldiers' homestead warrants, and in some instances secured a 160-
acre tract for $5 or $10. lie neyer sold an acre tliat lie once acquired,
and lie is now master of a large peasant tcnantry wliose condition is
described as wretclied in tic extreme. His Iliron-clnd " leases are rigorously
cnforced; and if it is necessary to make a reduction of rent one year, the
tenant lias to make it up in the next good season. Having been bought
Up in small parcels, Scully's lands often adjoin farms owned by tiose who
live on them, and tic contrast is said to be strîking. IlA squatter's sianty
is a palace compared to the squnlid huts of the renters,"' from wliom lie
derives an income of nearly $150,000. The description is given juat as it
appears in tlie report ; but tlie remarkable tliing about it is tiat tuis state
of things is the result of. a legislative effort to create a pensant proprietary
on a large scale. Tlie failure of the Prc.cmptioa and Homestead Laws as
applied to the public lands of the United States is siown in tie following
figures :-Of 7,670,493 persons engaged in agriculture, over 1,000,00,0 p&y
rent to persons not cultivating the oi, and only 670,944 actually culti'vate
tlie oei tiey ewn. Upward of une-fourth of tlie farms are lield by tenrant@.
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LIKE the flowers' sweet breath,
When they're low in death,

The souls of good men up to heaven rise.
Their last battle's won;
Toward th' eternal Sun,

To jasper-gates!, th' ethereal j ourney lies.

Singing passing sweet,
Angels fly to greet

The saved ones coming to unending rest;
And, with Heav'n-song,
They are borne along

To dwell, forever, with the Pure and Blest.
J. H. BURNHAM.

,SA UNTERINGS.

TiMEy are coming back, the summer nomads. One meets them at every

turn on King and Yonge Streets : bronzed young men, and freckled

maidens, middle-aged dames witli a sensible increase in avoirdupois since
last one saw tliem, and old gentlemen with that indescribable disarray of

apparel and air of sun-seasoned jocularity whicli is se demoralising to the
appearance of the average old gentleman. Muskoka and the Lakes, Old
Orchard and the White Mountains, the Saguenay and the country board-

ing bouse, and even our own familiar Island-which is mucli too insignifi-

cant, by the way, to be dignified with a capital letter-have yielded up the

summer visiter, who is the breath of their financial existence. He lias

folded lis tent and disjointed lis flshing-rod, and taken to collars again ;
she lias packed lier pongees, and counted lier conquests, and relegated lier

Tam o' Shanter to the unconventional demands of futurity ; and botli of

them are liere.
It may not le unproiitable, at this juncture, as the politicians say,

to consider the precise nature of tlie boundless facilities for pleasure

and recuperation which Out-of-Town offers for tliree montlis in the year

te the dwellers of cities. lPrincipally, there is the scenery. It is essen-

tial to the success of any summer resort that it sliould have a grand

view. To be able to look from the window of lis fiftli-story apartment

over a vast panorama of bull and dale, river and forest, is. a privilege whidh.

the average summer traveller demands as e8sential to lis enjoyment,

whetlier lie avails himself of it or not. Quality is an advantagye, but

quantity is absolutely requisite. Scenery is an abstraction to this person,

but lie knows precîsely how many square miles of tlie eartli's surface are

necessary to properly represent it to the eye. It is the score above ail

otliers upon which lie is most jealously exacting ; the prices may be higli,
and lie cavils not, accommodation low, and lie will not remonstrate; but

wlien lie steps forth in the morning after bis arrival, and views the land-

scape o'er witli bis opera-glass, if one jot or tittle of bis anticipations be

unrealised, loud are bis objurgations and speedy bis departure. Perliaps

it is because the immensity of visible nature fills bis soul to overflowing

througli the medium of a single view that lie doesn't usually look again.

Having satisfied himself tliat bis surroundings are conducive to sublime

emotion, lie puts away bis opera-glass and bis adjectives, and apparently

abandons himself to the influence of their universal Hlereness without

furtlier exertion. Next to the scenery cornes the brass band. Tliere is an

occuit connexion between the breathings of wind instruments and the

mysterious voices of ocean or forest. Rleard iii combination, tliey have

been found stimulative to sentiments of the loftiest description. The

cornetist is a subtle interpreter of nature. And the brass band's

leader is a representative of the late lamented Marsyas by direct sgtyric

succession.' Tlie sum mer liotels offer unlimited opportunities for the study

of human nature, too. Many people appreciate this. They are fond of

quoting Pope's line, IlThe proper study for mankind is man," and aver

themselves experts at the detection of cliaracter traits. If a man puts a

knife in bis moutli, for instance, tliey divine instantly that lie is ill-bred ;

if lie lias extravagance of attire, that lie is wliat tliey call, with clinging

affection for a word that lias outlived its usefulness, a "ldude." This being

about the extent of their discernment, one naturally rejects it as the

explanation of a taste for crowds, and concludes that its real basis is a

liking for indîscriminate acquaintance, a willingness to risk possibly

unpleaaant for probably pleasant contact, in the liap-liazard relation of

the table d'Uhte and tlie Ilihop."

Another overwhelming allurement of the summer liotel is the certain

prevalence of the person irreverently designated by the Amnerican journals

last year as the IlSummer Girl." This may le regarded as a subdivision

of the course-in-humnflfature attraction, but it lias oestlietic fMatures whicli

entitie it to special consideration. Indeed, from an oesthetic point of view
the scenery is subordinate to the Summer Girl. It is only upon the score
of illimitableness that scenery is pre-eminent. Outside of that it is chiefly
valuable, in the popular eye, as a becoming background for the Summer
Girl.

If a definition of the Summer Girl should include an explanation of
lier origin and probable destiny, the social dictionary miglit be consulted
in vain for complete information regarding her. Like the wind, we know
not whence she cornes nor whither she goes, f urther than that she usually
arrives in a cab and departs in a Pullman car. We know that she is
ubiquitous and charming, but her cliarms do not inspire us with any
desire to add to our knowledge. Perhaps it is the indolence of the sunimer
weather, perhaps it is the measure of lier capacity to fill the capricious
hour; but we are content to formulate a vague theory that she is an
evolution of some spring wild flower, and that lier Pullman departure
early in Septeînber is only symbolic, in some sort, of ber real taking-off
at the hands of the withering autumn winds, and to accept lier without
question as a perennial gift of the gods. For the Summer Girl, while ber
feminine attributes are unimpeachable, is like the girl of no other season
whatever. She is a diaphonous being, and the cool rustle of lier miuslins
is a perpetual delight. She habitually wears a bunch of IlMarguerites"
in her belt and a far-away look in her eyes. A volume of Browning is
another indispensable adjunct to lier toilet, but she doesn't bore you witli
it-its purpose is purely decorative. She doesn't bore you with anything ;
if she lias Ilviews," and aspirations, and theories of the future life, she con-
siderately regulates their expression by the state of the thermometer. She
is not impressively intellectual, nor even reinarkably original ; but she is
clever enougli to be entertaining in hot weather, and her adaptability is
deliglitful. Whatever your mood, she futs it like a flattering echo. If you
are misanthropic on account of the miutton being underdone, she is gently
cynical on various accounts, and neyer hints at the muttton. If you are
disposed to quote Keats on a vine-hid corner of the hotel verandali, wliat
eloquent sentiment the moon shows in lier eyes! If your mood is gay and
festive, how responsive lier quips and cranks! True, she is apt in the use
of a little lady-like slang, but who is rcpelied by that in a Sumimer Girl
Then she dances well, and she doesn' obýjetct to cigars. 'Oh, no! she is
devoted to thie odour; papa smokes incessantly at home!1 and she never
cominits a beti8e under any circumstances. In short, she knows precisely
the purpose of lier being, and fulfils it admirably; and this can be said of
sO few of us that it is no wonder that the Summer Girl is considered by
many people the most beneficent provision of nature against the enervating
influences of the solstice in which she appears.

But these are ail the seductions of the sumnmer hotel. The country
boarder's enjoyments, thougli of a modest and unassuming cliaracter, are
not less worthy of being chronicled. The country boarder's primai object
is to study nature and refresh lier innermost being by contact with the
virginal beauty of woodland and meadow.. She wants f resh air, simple
wholesome food, and freedom to wear a print dress aIl day long if she
wants to, as well. So she selects a charming, old-fashioned farm-liouse
with an eiglit-day dlock, and an atmosphere of true rural simplîcity. She
is provided with a small bedroom off the Il best room " wbich contains,
among other things, several ancient photoZraplis, a flower wreath made of
the ancestral liair of the family, and a musty odour wliich must le aiso
ancestral. She does not usually discover what is in the "lbest room," for
it is kept in blackness of darkness on account of the flies. The family
Ileat " in the kitchen ; and so does the hired man ; and so does she.
The food is very simple, but it is chiefly pork :pie and pickles, it must be
confessed, grace the board in great variety and upon all occasions, but
after the mild novelty of breakfasting upon tliem once or twice these
viands pail. She discovers that rustic simplicity and hygiene are strangers
to each other, and that the systein of drainage is confined to the back-
yard. She finds lierseif regarded as Ilcompany " and introduced, and ex-
pected to wear lier black silk when more company is coming to tea. She
is liospitably invited to try the pork and pickles of neighbouring brine-
tubs, and the village dressmaker asks lier for the pattern of the dress she
wears Ilto nieetin'." To crown ber felicity, a strappiug young Corydon of
the vicinity makes love to lier, and demands the privilege of taking lier to
the country picnic. Between these experiences she studies nature in
Frenchi kid boots and takes cold.

These, I have no doubt you are saying, are the envious annotations of
one whose position as to the vine rcnders the fruit thereof acid and undesir-
able. You are quite correct. Would that I liad space to add to them the
varied ameliorations the city offers to the lot of thlem that tarry therein-
the grapes available enougli to le sweet 1 SARA JEANNETTE DUNCAN.
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THE R UILM

I KNOW a ruin, on a blli-
Like other ruina, it may lie,

It trust lie tired of standing still
And always leoking at the sea.

Se old that I am young by it,
It tells me tales ef monk and knigt-

Tales that ne chronicler bath writ:
Just as my great-grandmnother miglit.

It likes te talli ef silken train,
0f jewelled sword and plumèd head,

And quite forgets bew low the ramn
fIas beaten down its ceurtly dead.

It told me, with a gracions air,
About Elizalieth's beat gown,

But wben I spoke of lier red bair
And painted nose, 1 saw it frown 1

It kias invited me te ait
Till after dark. But then it's clear,

Somehow-Oh, I don't care a wbit
For Thinga you cannot see or hear

But, chiîdren, tbough this muin miglit
Net lie the place te sleep yeu sec,

At merning it's the prettiest siglit
In ail this pretty world te me.

For when, like eue that's slept tee long,
The suddeu suni befere me spring,;

Ivy and stene break into song,
And hall and battiement take wings!1

The lords of eartb lie stili down there ;-
They bave their niglit, wbe bad their day.

See, in their place, the lords of air
Make merry with tbeir honours grey.

Frem miullioned windows they peep eut,
ln families, or lover-pairs;

On the higli walls they walk about
And cliatter ef their sweet affaira.

Sir Semietbing, gene from graveyard faine,
Qed rest you under fiower and dew!

The wind bas blown away your namne,
But, in my beart, I reverence you.

Oh, you were geod te build (tee good
For me te set yeur praise in werds>

Se brave a castle liy the woed
To lie the happy home of birds!

-Sarahi M. B. Piati.

THE IWE COliTEG(E.

MIRAGE BAY is formed by a monster island rock, and by a peuinsula
extending into Lake Superior, whoae cliffa on either aide are vertical and
of immense heiglit. Mirage Cape, indeed, from its strange resemblance te
the human ferni, its enormous bulk and terrible desolation, is looked upon
with awe, and worsbipped liy the Indians as the Great Spirit. The bay is
almoat land-locked, and can lie entered onîy by two narrow straits, one of
wbich is that lietween the cape and the island.

To-niglit, tire giant is veiled in a sof t mist, and the moenligbt, wbere it
can pierce that iat, is pale and gbestly. Wbere the "palisade" towers up
som-e 1,300 feet abeve the bay, there la a little sbanty by the water's edge.
Tbe vast precipîce hanga over it, its blackness more awful liy contrast te,
the summrit, ailvered in the mouliglit. The meuntain seems te breathe as
the niglit sets in;- and the meurnful cedars tremble, as the fiowers on the
altar tremble at the sound of a cathedral oi'gan.

There is a îam p in the slianty, and the light illumines the ice below the
window, showing a patb leading Out on te the liay. Th, wind is riaing,
and the Great spirit will lireatlie lieavily to-nigbt.

A half-breed coînes out of the sback, and stands by the doorway, look-
ing acrosthebay. The liglit frein the bouse illumrines his sasb, a medley of
claret, orange, and vermilion contrastin sthgywt i og grey
houe-spun clothes. The bilack hiair f ala from under a cap of sof t lirown
fur ; and bis deep) black eyes and red-brown skia look strange under the
difil vague~ meenligbht

Tbe voice of bis Young wif e is heard wit hin, in earnest dissuasive ton.,
ut hxaîf angrily lie pessai i ne ie; and, when abe bas corne te

the door and kisaled bina, lie throws a sack of fiali over bis shoulder, calîs bis
do,'nd sets eut acress the liay. Sbe watcbes him as bis forum is slewly
,d^ginto the dira distance, and soon lie is alenie on Mirage Bay, deapite

th, warnings of the Spirit of the Cape.
She looks Up at the black precipice, and semethîing Of its gloem isi
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hier heart, as she turns away. She sits down on a bencli, and mnends lier
husband's old mnoccasins ; she busies herseif preparing delicacies to welcome
lis return ; shie tarns down the liglit, and sits brooding by the stove.

The wind is bowling along the cliif; the snow is driving on the
bav; the giant is breathing liard. She is tilled with some dread presenti-
ment, but is very weary. The snow is hurled ag-ainst the house ; the
cedars are writhing, tortured in the tempest. There is a scratching at the
door, but she lias sunk upon the floor, and is sleeliing calmly ; the dog
without,-liis dog,-frozenl and sheeted with ice, is bowling piteously, but
alie neyer beeds.

She stands; hier eyes are open, and filled with yearning love ; sbe leanls
forward and mutters in lier sleep. She throws a sbawl about lier head,
and the folds cover hier. She lias gone eut, and the dog is leaping about
hier, bai-king and looking towards the bay ; then uttering a sharp, strange,
low cry, as lie runls before. She is walking on the rotten ice, the drift is
blinding, the storm is rising still, but she pays no heed ; she neyer swerves
or turns as she goes to meet hier deatli.

The ice has broken up on Mirage Bay, and is moving through the
strait, between cape and island, on its way te the open lake. The Spirit
of the Cape looks doxvn on the glittering fiee ; the island and the cape look
down in serrow. Thei ice is sweeping through the miglity gate, as it bas
for many a thousand years before ; but never has it imoved the clifis to
sorrow, until to-(lav. Iu the centre of the glistening floe is a larger frag-
ment thani its fellows. It is studded witli clear eînerald ponds, fretted
witli exquisite lace-work of pure white ice. And iii the centre is a nîound
of snow, outlined with turquoise shadows. There lie two human forma,
clasped in each other's arnis, taking their reat together, upon the drifting
ice ; and lying upon the snowy forina is a dog.

The ice cortége advances to the lake, and there will the nîourners bury
their liumant dcad. Hlow grand a pageant this sepulture in the crystal
waters, under the pure sunlight

And there will come a day wlien the miighty lake will render up its
forgotten dead, taken away from the earth by an all seeing God.

COYOTE.

THE MIEMORY 0F CARL YLE.

THrE outcry of indignant cniticism against Mr. Froude's conscientious Life
of Carlyle baving almost entirely subsided, it is probable that the memory
of the great philosopher will now have a chance of taking its place among
the valuable inheritances of humanity. Carlyle was a prophet, and did
not escape the inevitable doom of the prophet. "IThey caîl me a great man
now," lie said, a few days before lie died, "lbut not one believes what I have
told them." Thle exaggeration to the last was characteristic: but the
revulsion of popular feeling whicb followed the publication of his Remini8't
cences, and, later still, of his Letters and other memorials, showed that lie
was not far wrong. He bad laid upon Mn. Froude the sacred obligation
of eithcr using the inaterials whicli lie lef t behind him te censtruct a liiog-
rapliy with the stricteat fidelity to truth, or of not writing a biography at
aIl. Carlyle would have preferred the latter course ; but it was inevitable
that portraits would lie attemnpted, and lie was deterrnlined that the pprtrait
which received bis own sanction should not lie a fancy one. The determi-
nation was in keeping with bis lifelong principles. Hie bad an abliorrence
of what lie called Ilrose-water biographies," and slirank from the thouglit
of a like embaimment. Ris life had been a liard and bitter struggle againat
outward circumstances, and bis natural sensitiveneas had thereby liecome
painfully warped. 11e was irritable, and sometimes morose ; lie was often
unjust in bis vehemence, and not seldom those deareat te bim suffered
deeply froni bis peculiar nîoods. Mn. Froude did not attempt te present a
softened pîcture. Accepting bis taak as a sacred trust, lie painted bis friend
and mastor as lie was, extenuating nothing. Certain aspects of the picture
are barsh, and some are even paînfuil. But on the other baud there are
lineaments of extraordinary moral beauty. Carlyle liad been singularly
sincere. What lie preached to the age as the tirst of moral necessities lie
exemplified in a life of unalteralile devotion to the principles lie lielieved te
be true. Hie bad been singularly bonest. 11e was honest flot merely in
bis ordinary dealinga, but lie deterînined early that lie would lie scrupu-
lously boneat in bis literary work, and lie was always resolutely faithful to
the determination, having neyer written a hune whicb was not tbe result of
thoreugli conviction, fie bad been singularly charitable. Ris namne bad
seldom, if ever, figured on charitable lista, but bis private cliarities bad been
constant throughout bis life, and, considering the extent of bis means, were
unbounded. Hie had been singularly laborious. Work was sacred to him,
and lie endeavoured te labour "las ever in the great Taskmaster's eye. "
Added te this "llie was in the weighticr matters of the law," aays Mr.
Froude, "lwithout either apeck or flaw." It was an evidence of hew really
little Carlyle had been understoed that popular feeling revolted against
Mr. Froude's picture. Carlyle waa buman, and bad hunian faulta; but lie
did net wisli it te appear that lie had none. This sinzerity was the natural
outcome of bis extreme earnestniess, and 1 thinli that bis mernory will net
suifer in the end from the full liglit shed upon bis cliaracter. Te my mind,
Mr. Froude's work is one of the moat remarkable, and, for this age, one of
the moat valuable biographies ever written.

Net the least valuable part of Carlyle's teacbiug were bis political
ethica. If there is any one book more than anether wbicb should lie in
the banda, and the spirit of in the hearts, of the yeung Canadians who
become voters this year for the first time, it is Carlyle's IlPast and Prement."
It was written primarily on the great Condition of England Question of
forty Years ago, but the application of its principles is universal and for al1
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time. It is probably the uiost valuiabie of ail lis works, and is certainly
the most finished froin a literary point of view. 1 shal nlot attempt an
outline of its character, but would advise every young man who wishes to
use his new power as a voter in a noble and independent way to procure
and read the book. I believe that if one new voter out of a hundreci took
its teachings to heart the face of our politics would be changed for the
better in ten years, and 1 believe that a mnuch larger proportion than oe
in a hundred is capable of taking thern to lieart. J. C'.

AY ÙLD-W1FLD IA IDENI.

WHOLLY unconscious, tall, and fair,
An old-world maiden, with dead-go]d hair
And a breath of soine fragrance fresh and cool,
It seeined to dling to lier hair and dress,
With a rare and subtie loveliness-
Thoughi 1 hate ail perfumes as a rule.
Each careiess pose shows a subtie -race.
Ail is in keeping, the forai, the face,
Each soft fiesh tint, and each gracious curve.
Happy and good and on pleasure bent,
Syipathetic, intelligent,
Pleasant and kindly with sonie reserve.

-Bensley Thtornhiill.

THII FRENCHI iVA VY 17NDER THE FIRST REPUBLIU.

Ail these [the confidential reports of the superintendents of the several dock-
yards, of the officiais at the naval ports, of the commnanders of fleets or squa-
drons at sea] have hitherto been carefully kept out of sigit ; history has
continued to be perverted as it was designedly perverted by Barrère or
Napoleon ; and Europe has been left to believe, as our biue-jackets of
eighty or ninety years ago happily did believe, that the Engii sailor had
a natural and innate superiority over the French, and that Britannia ruled
the waves by "lriglit divine." It was, indeed, perfectly weil known that
in the outburst of the Revolution the organisation of the old navy was
destro ed-of that navy which, under the leading of such men as Guichen
or Suffren, bad contended on equai terms with the navy of Engiand and
with Rodney himself. It was known that the officers were displaced, even
if they were not butchered ; that the trained men were dispersed ; that
the corps of seamien-gunners -%as broken up. But it was not, we think,
known liow largeiy this was the work of the Assembiies and the Conven-
tion, which permitted and tacitly sanctioned it....

On March 9th, 1793, a squadron consisting of three ships of the line
and some frigates put to sea froin Brest, under the comnmand of Vice-
Admirai Morard de Galle. They met with bad weather, and in a lieavy
westerly gale on the night of the I 7th lay to on the port tack. As a
natural consequence, when the wind, in a violent squail flew round to the
northward, they were ail more or iess disnîasted. The danger was immin-
ent ; and the men, ignorant and undiscipiined, souglit for safetv in the
lower parts of the slip.

IlThreats and entreaties," wrote the admirai, IIwere alike in vain, and 1
was not able to get more than thirty sailors on deck. The marine trocps,
artillery and infantry, behaved better, and did what they were ordered.

* *'The spirit of the saiiors is entirely lost, and tintil they change w
can only expect reverses in any engagements even against an inferior force.
The vaunted ardour which is attributed to them consists merely in such
words as 'patriot,' ' patriotism,' which are for ever in their mouths, and in
shouts of 'Vive la nation !' ' Vive la République!' wben they have been
buttered up (.flagorité) enoughi ; but there is no desire to do their work
honestiy and attend to their duty." By mere good fortune, the slips, in
an almost sinking condition, got back to Brest, and orders were sent down
for them to be refltted ; but of the misconduct of their men and officers
no notice was taken, it being considered that "lat such a time it was
important to avoid giving the sailors even momentary offence."

The officers, who lad behaved as badiy as the men, were themselves
the dhiîdren of the Revolution and of the edict of April 29th, 1791, which
Ildestroyed the very base of the organisation of the coînmissioned officers
of the navy "-an edict by which any one who lad served four years at
sea, in slips of war or merchant ships, miglit be advanced to a commission,
and be capable of promotion to the highest ranks. The very pretence of
instruction or training in seamanship, in naval discipline, or in the usages
of war was aboiisled ; and as the reign of misruie became confirmed, the
promotion and appointment of officers were virtually, and sometimes
actually, decided by the vote of the seamen. This systemn was warmly
supported by Jean Bon Saint-André, a man who, aithougli utterly ignorant
of naval affairs, pushed himseif to the front. It is interesting to note his
qualifications, lis pretensions, and lis utterances. According to Jean Bon
Saint-André, iii 1793 naval war was on the point of changîng its character.
Courage and boldness were to he henceforth the only qualities required.
The French impetuosity and the enthusiasm sprung from liberty were cer-
tain guarantees of victory. The exploits of the Jean Barts and the
Duguay Trouins would be repeated ; scientific evolutions would be
scorned; and Frendch sailors would astonish Europe with new prodigies of
valour. It was this samne man who, on J-anuary 28t1, 1794, demanded the
suppression of the regiments of marines and marine artillery-the soldiers
who, according to Admirai Morard de Galle, were ahl that the slips lad to
trust to.
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IlThere existe," lie said before the Convention, "lin the navy, an abuse
whicli, through me, the ('omiinittee of Public Safety demands to have
removed. There are in the navy certain troops whichi bear the name of
marine regiments Is it night that this corps should have the exclusive
priviiege of defending the republie by sea î Are we not ail called to fight
for liberty ? Why shouid miot the conquerors of Landau or of Toulon be
allowed to go on board our ships, to show their courage to Pitt, and to
lower the flag of Georgei Their night caninot be contested ; they would
ciaini it in person, were it not that their arms are serving their country
telsewherfe.. By such rubbish the Convention was guided, and decreed the
abolition of the marine reginients, by which the Assembly had replaced
the old corps of seamien-gunners. The one had done good service in the
War of Amiericain Independence. l'le otlier lad not, indeed, the samne
training or skill, but miiglit in time bave proved themselves no unworthy
successors. The soldiers of the National Guard, who were now to take
their place on board the ships of the republic, were without either discip-
line or training; as punners thGy were without skill, and they neyer attained
it. The battie of the lst of June was a consequence of the change. There
were, indeed, other causes conducing to the resuit, such as the want of
evolutionary skili in the officers, and of. traiined seamanship in the men;
but the most direct was the comparative harmilessness of the French fire.
From this point of view the resuit was due to Jean Bon Saint-André on
tue crie side quitc, as aluch as to Lord Hiowe on the other. The victory
wvas, in fact, owing not to any exceptional display of tactical genins, but
to the vast difference iii tue, figliting qualities of the two fleets: and Hiowe's
chief contribution to it was lus passing tlirough the enemy's line, and by
engaging to leeward, preventing their retreat as soon as they found tliem-
selves getting the worst of it. But it was mnainly the bad gunnery of the
French whichi permitted the Englislh slips to pass through their uine as well as
to engage at close quarters witli sucli unequal results. The ioss of the Queen
Charlotte in kilied and wouuded was forty-two, that of the Montagne was
tliree liundred ; and the total loss in the two fleets was in about the samne
ratio.-Thie AtieniSum.

1?LADINGS FROM CURRENT LITERA TUBE.

ANCIENI RH:ODFS.*

TUiE Island of Rhodes, from the accident of its position, lias been.
important in mnany ages, but its most brilliant epoch xvas during the tran-
sitional period between the ascendancy of Greece and that of Rome,

il.. er ships, like those of the Venetians and Genoese in the Middle
Ages, did most of the carrying trade between East and West ; lier pottery
lias been found aIl over the Mediterranean ; lier maritime law was adopted
by Rome, as evidenced by Antoninus Pius, wlo said, IlI rule thc land, but
the law rules the sea. Let the mnatter lie judged by the naval law of
Rhodes, in so far as any of our own laws do not conflict witli that." lier
skill in seanmanship was acknowledged as much by Romans as by Greeks ;
lier dockyards were supported at ail enormous cost; and the Rhodians not
oniy buiit for themnseives, but for othens. Antigronus ordered slips from
themn, and Ilerod of Juidia lad a large trireme buiit by them. Intruders
into these dockyards were punished with, death, and once in time of need
it is said that the Rhodian ladies cut off their hair and gave it for making
ropps. Hilce we do not wonder at the proverb which stated that the
Rliodians were wortl ten ships, since their skiil at sea and their com-
mercial weaith lad earned for themn thc position which in after ages lias
been heid by the Venetians, the Port ugese, thc Dutch, and the English.

Sudh was the externai position of Rhmodes, and in like manner lier
situation and lier policy of consistent neutrality made lier an important
centre of art and learaing. To this subject Mr. Torr lias devoted two
interesting chapters [of the work under reviewl, and ini perusing, themn the
reader is at once struck by two salient points, nameîy, the assistance <iven
by Rhodes to tlie introduction of Egyptian art and Egryptian tlieoiogy into
Greece, and secondly, the assistance given by Rhodes to the introduction
of Greek art and Greek philosophy into Rouie, proving how the island lad
been in two distinct epochs a venitabie stepping-stone of ideas from East to
West. Rhodes was too open to ali the worid to ailow of lier developing a
great local sdhool, hence Rhodian namnes are not sO famiiiar to us as those
of Athens, Alexandria, or Rome ; but as an exaemple of Rhodian inîfluence
may lie taken the Stoic pilosopher Panietius. 11e was instrumental at
home in modifying mudli that thc Rhodians found objectionable in Stoic-
ism ; lie it was wlio softened the rigid Stoic standard of virtue to meet thc
necessities of trade, and gave it as lis opinion that a merdhant coming to
Rhodes with a cargo of corn in time of scarcity was not moraliy bound,
before getting rid of lis cargo at the famine price, to disclose the fact that
other slips were on their way from Egypt. Panoetius, as everybody knows,
was the companion of the younger Scipio Africanus wlen le went to the
East on an embassy in143 B.C. Witl Scipio, Panoetius returned to Rome,
lived in lis patron's bouse, and made lis version of Stoicism the fashionable
phiosophy of thc Roman world. 11e did more than this, for lie introduced
to the Romans the juts gentiurn. - Cicero based lis "eDe Officiis " on a
treatise by Panoetius, and in the train of this Stoic pliulosopher followed
many of his disciples from Rhodes, whose influence was paramounit in
moulding thc thouglit and literature of the Latin worid.

No place in Greece yielded ridher treasures in art to Roman vandals
than Rhodes. In Strabo's opinion the city of Rhodes, ilin larbours, in
streets, in walls, and in other buildings, s0 surpasses ail otler cities that
we cannot cail any its equal, munch less its superior "; and Pliny speaks of
no fewer than a lundred colossal statues in the great city, smaller than
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the Colossus itself, but stili very notable. Most of the Rhodian sculptures
found their way to iRome, and soine of themn are to be seen there stili, such
as the Laocoon and the Farnese Bull.

It is witbin late years, or almost months, that the fiinds of M. Biliotti
at Camirus and lalysus have disclosed the full force of the Egyptian influ-
ences on the earlier art of Rhodes. Scarabs were manuf actured in Rhodes
with hieroglyphie inscriptions on them as blundering as those which ignor-
ant copyists of to-day produce when they introduce Eg1yptian patterns in
their work ;pseudo-Egyptian aryballoi have been foulid together with
genuine Egyptian porcelain in profusion in the tombs of lalysus. And
besides this influence on art the theological influence was equaliy marked,
for the Rhodians were the first Greeks to set up temples to Egyptian gods
within their walls, and to incorporate them in their theolo)gy. To the gods
of Egypt the Rhodians sent compliînentary presents, anîd in return the
Egyptians sent gifts to the gods of iRhodes ; religîous intolerance was
apparently unknown in those days.-Thc i1thenoeum.

THE CLOCK AN INDEX 0F CULTURE."'

ALL history is intere-ting, but noue more so than that which undertakes
to trace the developrnen t of articles in every-day use. IHistorians arc wont
to deny the nanie of history to everything outside the realm. of national
or political signiticance, but, spite of them, culture-history has crept in upon
them, and everything which contributes to a knowledge of the progress
of th(e mind and capabilities of nan is now enrolled as an integral par-t of
this fascinating study. And what more worthy of such a discussion than
the beautifa ni ock of modern times, at once an ornanient and a nccessity
to every householdi Constantly improving as the ages roll ou, the dlock
is both a measure of time and of culture, an indication that man is more
waking than sleeping, and hence bas more time for mental improvemnent.
it may be devoid of significance, and yet it is worthy of mention that the
mechanical improvements in watches and dlocks ahl comt- fromi countries
in which a love of liberty is strong-France, Switzerland, England, and
America. iolland, too, is deserving of mention as having contributed,
tbrough Huyghens (at the end of the fi fteenth century), to the invention of
watches, au honour which he shares with Hook, an En glishmnan, though
watches were not serviceable until Barlow's came, in 1675. But it is with
ancient and not modemn docks that we have to do. And the mieasure of
time, like the terms for it, originated in Babylonia. That courntry, frorn
whose partly decimal and sexagesimal system corne our seconds, minutes,
and boums, is at the bottom of much that is interesting iii culture-history.

The day was obvîously the first tinie unit. Thie Babylotiians counted
it from inidday to midday ; the Egyptians au(] Romans froin rînhtt

midnight, and the Hebrews and Greeks from sunset tili sunset. This
simple statemeut disposes of many theories. The anci eut fallacy was that
evemything was copied from Egypt, yet iiow nothîng seems more unlikely.
The present wmiters of Hebrew history are beginning to assert that they
are but a copy of the Babylonians, but that too seems far from probable.

The most popular of early dlocks scems to have been the cock ; galli-
cinium was the Roman name for early nîorning. The TIalmud thanks
God for Ilhaving given uuderstanding to the cock to (listinguish between
day and night." The ass, too, was iii aIl probability a sort of measure of
time, as wvcll as the dog, while plants an d crops must have measured the
seasons. Ih irst exact ineasuremient of time, hoxvever, was by means of
shadows. Throughout th,- Bible and in ail early literature we find allu-
sions ai-d hints whicb uuimistakably show that the use of sbadows reacbes
back to the earliest historie times. The first real dlock wvas undoubtedly a
sun clock, and as it had twelve divisions, was probably inivented by the
Babylonians, though certainly much older than the titue of l3erosuq (a
Chaldean priest. of about 280 B. C.), to wbom it is soinetimes ascribed.
[t was improved by Eudoxus, an astronomer and physician of Kneidos and
contempoi'aiy of Plato, and its usefuluess was increased by Skopas of
Syracuise.

But the sun clock-great anl invention as it was-did not long satisfy.
No sooner had the sun gone dOwn than the world was again without a
measure of time. Plato accordingly conceived the idea of a watem dlock,
which Ktesibus of Alexandria perfected and Coesar Cornelius Naphicus
introduced into 3Rome. And vin Qermany watei'-clocks held their own
util the beginniug of the seventeeuith century. Water, however, madle

way for sand. Wator dlocks ,ere bulky, not transportable, and inuch
affected by changes in teniperature, so that saud dlocks gradually took
their place and continiied in favour until Modern times. The details of
manufacture and~ improvement are quite as interesting as the l)moad facts
of devel0Pm-nt in the history of dlocks, but the facts attainable are chiefly
those of tradition, carrying with themn no such inheront probability as the
natural evol ution1 we have described. -Pitiîadel,,p;, ioe fl5ajn

PHILSoPi cea neyer replace religion ; revoîntioai aeto

apostles, aith ough the apostles may have been revol ution arie -4 me

THE century. of individualisin, if abstract equality triumph5 runs'
gra ik of seeîig no mnore true individuals. By continuai le ' lus a

greatris] ill bcome verything and mn nothîng. an
division of labour, society anl becomeg

Th taiticiail will register a growiflg pmogress, and thenoritagadl

decline : ou the .ne baud a progress of things; ou the other a decline of
sous. he sefnI il~take the place of the beautiful industry, ofar

political economy, of reliliOn; *ny rihetc of poetry. The spleen wil,
become the malacly o eelîgae- i

~"Di Ur inBita ,,I' îtllr,,Pchielite (lot Alten." Von Dr. sSaru ,e,
'Essek :1885.

ROSES.

NATURE bas fashioned as fair
Which of ber posiesl

Man in bis choicest parterre
Treasures bis roses.

Rose of the garden, by man beguiled,
Thou hast grown double in art;

Sweet, single rose of the woodlaud wild,
I eau see straigbt to thy heart.

Dearest art thou wbeu the day
Wanes in the west,

Luring young loyers to stray
Forth iii thy quest;

Till with her golden heart sighing perfume,
iler cheek faint flusbing above,

Tbey bave fouiîd and plucked the perfect bloomi
Of the deathless rose of love.

--A. P, G. in the Spectator.

OUR LTBRARY TABLE.

PitîNciEss. By M. G. McClelland. Leisure Season Series. New York:

]Henry Ilt and Company.

XVhile " Pruîîcess " is in its way undoubtedly a charming littie novel,
its way is a decidedly less ambitious and successful one than that of

Oblivion " the author's flrst venture. This is a story of Virginia and

divorce. There are a numnber of subordinate episodes, but the main event

seems to be the falling in love of a Nortbern divorced man with a Soutbern

rnaiden who shares with her family the invincible repugnance ,of tbe South

to, the easy marital repudiation of the North. As ber scrup]es are over-

conie at length by the unaided logic of love, however, and she marries bim

in the last chapter while yet bis first wife is alive and flourishing, the

divorce having been obtained simply ou the ground of unsuitability, it is

bard to recognise in Miss McClehland's book any moral motive:whatever.

The heroine's struggles being unsuccessful, can bardly be said to count

against the laxity which she illustrates. The autiior, indeed, by rmaking

ber story a more recital of events as tbey occur every day without bias for

or agaîust their justifiableness, seems to imply that the institution of

divorce, as it is in the United States, is to be condoued after ail by circum-

stances. Apart from the negative moral quality of the book it bas many
good points. Its Virginian flavour is delicious, its poople are aIl well-bred,
its dialogue easy and natural, and if it bas no aspirations it bas few
affectations. It is simply a piquant story, in wbich we nover lose sight of

the story-teller. It bas little earnestness, little concentration ; it displays
înuch less literary skill than did Il Oblivion." The depiction of character

is only good in two or tlîree instances ; as a general tbing it is so thin tbat

the grain of the canivas is very perceptible underneatb. It should bave

been brouglit out before "lOblivion," for it suifers vastly, in our opinion,
by contrast with the authom's earlier work.

HANNIBAL OF NEw YoRK. By T. Wharton. Leisume Season Series. New

York: Henry Hoît and Company.

The existence of the American millionaire is a prolific source of author-

sbip in almost every department. lie bas been the suhject of biographies,

of political treatises, of sermons, of economic discussions, of "tracts for

the times " without number. Geographies of bis landed possessions have

been compiled, and histories of bis commercial transactions are available at

every bookseller's. Enterpmising ne wspapem correspondents bave made

their journalistic reputations fomever by ascertaining the size of bis boots,

the salary of bis chef, or the nature of bis domestie troubles. He bas not

yet submitted to vivisection for the benefit of scientifie essayists curious

as to the internaI structure of millionaires; but this is positively tbe only

department of hiterature which he bas not actively stimulated. He is

diredtly responsible for the existence of tbe vast amount of fiction wbicb

IlHannibal of Newv York " fairly typifies. 11e is its inspiration, not as a

mali but as a mnillionaire. The American novelist seeîns to bave found in

biru a new species of humanity, evolved in some inconceivable way from

ordinary flesbly inaterial and extmaordinary finaucial conditions. It is now

in order for soînebody to write a book called IlThe Alchemy of Wall

Str.eet," which should explain the pmocess by which a common man with an

often conte.alptible nature is transmuted, by certain shrewd opemations in

that locality, into a creature wortby to be the hero of volume after volume

of curment fiction.

Mr. Wharton bas become s0 impressed witb the potency of the capitalist

as a lever to maise popular curiosity that ho bas put two in bis novel

Hlannibal "-St, Joseph and a Mr. Cmadge. There is a plot of an,
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extremely unpleasant and bigamdistic nature, and some ordinary love
developments; but the story is so subordinated to the depiction of the
chief characters as to give one the impression that Mr. Wharton's book is
rather a collection Of savage views in social philosophy than a novel. For,
of course, as is the case witb every self-respecting novelist who writes
about the monopolist, Mr. Wharton gives both of bis the benetit of bis
contempt. One receives an impression, bowever, that even the contempt
is administered with a certain regard for the recipient's financial standing,
that it is magnified and elaborated by its cause, that the author would not
have expended it upon anything with an income of less than six figures.

As a story, IlHannibal of New York" bias a certain lurid interest
from beginnning to end. As a study of Atuerican lufe we reject it
instantly as flagrantly unfaithful. As a finisheri representation of a few,
happily rare, aspects of human life it bas power and brilliancy. Its sarcastu
is deep and penetrative, its situations grapbically drnwn, its characters are
painful photographs. The book shows its autitor ffho possessor of intense
dramatie power and keen insight. It bas flot a feeble page nor a flabby
paragraph. But we do not sec wby a book like IlHannibal of New York "
should be inflicted upon a public already pessimistie enoulgh, in ahl con-
science. One can tolerate an occasiotial villain of either sex;- but to ho
introduced to a wbole bookful under the guise of American society is to
suifer a most outrageons liberty. That the author of tbiest. beirîgs dips bis
pen in caustic upon every page by no means excuses their existence.
Indeed, Mr. Whiartori's perlietual tolerant sucer seces rather to aggravate
his offence. In spite of tbe book's obvious mnerits. to read it is a depress-
ing penance, and to close it a relief.

LECTURES IN THE TRAINING-ScHOOLS FOR KINDERGARTNERS. By Eliza-
beth P. Peabody. Boston :D. C. Heath and Company.

Not only conductors of Kindergarteus beyond tbe reach of Miss
iPeabody's kindly voice, but ail others who are brouglht into contact witb
cbildren in any way, will welcome tbis publication of ber lectures. It was
ber first delîverance upon the subject, it will be remembered, that aroused
the interest of Boston in Kindergarten metbods, to what admirable pur-
pose the educational system of that city testifies. This lecture forins the
initial one of the series. '[ho remaining seven deal with the nursery, dis-
cipline, language, and Miss Peabody's observations upon the psychological
developmlent of children. Pestalozzi and Froebel bave had no more apt
disciple than Miss Peabody, and noue wbo bave donc better work in tbe
dissemination of tbeir ideas. She unites the clearest compreblension. and
elucidation of tbeir views witb much original tbinking, and pre8ents the
whole in a forai that is most acceptable to the general reader, whether
practically interested in ber subject or not. Miss Peabody is extrcmely
abstract in most of ber premises, but her reasoning is so beautifully direct,
her own insight so clear, and ber English so irreproachable, that one
follows ber with an exbilarated sense of acquiring new trutb in an
unthougbt-of direction. Wbile ber book bears evideuce of ripe scbolar-
ship, it is not toc, profouud to be useful ; and wbile it abounds in practical
information, it bas qualities wbicb would make it a valuable addition to, tbe
library of any Concord pbilosopber.

WE bave received tbe following publications:
THE CENTURY. September. New York: The Century Company.
OUTING. September. New York: 140 Nassan Street.
NoRTH AMERICAN REviEw. Septetuber. Ncw York: 30 Lafayette Place.
Boo<BuyiER. September. New York: Charles Seribuer's Sons.
BROOKLYN MAGAZINE. Septcxnibcr. Ncw York: 7 Lafayette Place.
OVERLAND MONTHLY. Septerriber. San Francisco: 120 Sutter Street.
ANDOVER REItnw. Septenmber. Boston: 1{oughton. Mifflin, and Comnpany.
ENGLISH ILLUSTttATEDIMAGA~ZtNE. Septenuber. New York; Macmnillan and Company.
COSMOPOLtTAN. Septesuber. Rtochester: Schlight and Field Comnpany.
PANSY. September. Boston: D). Lathrop and Comspany.
LITTCLL's LivING ÂnE.. Sept. 11. Boston: Litteil cund Company.
CauSR HRzvsEw. Scptcenber. New York and Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and Conmpany.
FRANKC LESLIE'S SUNDAY MAGAZINE. October. New York: 5i3 Park Place.
MACMILLAK'S MAGAYINIC. September. London and New York. Macmillan and Company.

Ma., O. B. SIHEPPAItD, manager of tbe Grand Opera Flouse, announces
the followiug attractions for the season of 1886-87 :-Adelina Patti, The
American Opera Company, 300 voices ; Mrs. Langtry and Company; Miss
Fortesque and Company; Josepb Murphy and Company ; Mlle. Rhea and
Company; W. B. Manteli and Company; WV. J. Scanlanl; Kiralfy Brothers
-"I Around the World in Eighty Days "; Augustin Daly's IlNight Off "
Comedy Company; Eriîinie Opera Company; Sara Bernhardt ; MoCaul's
Original Opera Company-now playing- at Wallack's Tbeatre, New York;
Fantasma Coin pany ; Hoodmani Blind Coinpany: Rose Cogblan and Comnpany;
Silver King Company; The Jvy Leaf Company ; Deuman Thompson andî
Company; Genevieve Ward and Companîy; Theodora; The Parlour Math, 1
Comedy Company; The Little'rycoou (Opera); Nate Salsbury and Company;
lThe Alfa Norman Opera Comnpany; Osmond, Tearle aud Cotnpany; Th,
Viola Carneron Opera Comnpany; Pepita (Opera); Tony Paîýtorand Comnpany;
and other comipanys well known to the Toronto public. With such a li8t
the loyers of the stage mn'y look forward to a niost enoabesesn

[SsETEMBERI 16th, 1886.

ALDEN'S CYCLOPEDIA
OF

Universal Literature
The following are some of the autitors whose Biographies, witls illustrative

speciniens of their writings, are included in the pages o.f VOLUME IV., ready Sept. I.
Catute, George W. canipan, Madame. Carlyle, Jane Welsiî. Chamibers, R. and W.
Crudînon. Campbell, Alexander, Carlyle, Thomuas. Channing, Wm. Ellery.
Ciesar. Campbell, Helen S. Carnegie, Andrew. Cbapin, Edwin H-
Catderon. Campbell, Lord John. cary, Atice. Chateaubriand.
Caîbouin, John C. Campbell, Tornes. Cary, Phoebe. Chatterton, Thomas.
Callimaebus. Canning, George. casteltar, Emillo. Chaucer, Geoffroy.
calîitrratus. Capet, Mtonsignor. Catiu, George. Cheever, Gee. B.
Calvertey, Chartes S. Carey-, JR-nry c. catottus. Cherbultez, Vicetor.
Calvert, George Henry. Carey,Iattliew. Cexton, William. Chesebro, Caroline.
Calvin, John. , arIe n, Emill1a FIy gare. cervantes. Chesterfild, Ecet of.
Camnden, William. , h aret w VI. Chedbouroe, Peut A. Chttd, Lydia Maria.
Camuero oeruo eit arteton, Wttlam. Chadwick, John W. Choate, Rufus.
Clunus Lote Cai c chelmers, Thomas. Chryeustom.

.ALDEN, CLO f UNI FERBSA L LTlERBATlUl: i /ub -
1i5lii n parts of 160 pages each, pa rcovers c ugeeble for bound volsý., and iu vols. of abont
100 paFepsound iii fine cloth gilt to . il cernpleted. probebly lu about 15 vols. Price.
per Part, 15 c t er Vol., 6OctS., pst- id. ÂasaLto XIL, aad Vols. Lto IV. nozm ready.

C r at Ofer. Co9~îîtbat th, actions and merit f t h1e work are its bestC r at111111(1-- -iii, for 35 cet, ed a le
volue, post paid, on odto tha ti tlui, da telr leceipL Mu xviii ither remnit the re-
mainder of tue price, or returil the. l otk ii icli cam yur xv1ii e setunded.

Strong Word f Prais e.
"The crowning work of titis publtsh- Ina cenv lent form, prtuteditn large, clear, read-

er's extensive list. It la the scheme of the prejeet- chietype, n ly bouîudi.' The Week, 'turonto.
or te present, lu a convenieut: forni and i a mod- "lA work w'hich bids fair to be of es-
craieO ccst, a compicte sorvey ef the wrltteu litera- sentil service te tise acheter and professional
turc of ait ages and att peopies. It 1s gotten Op tn man."-Soitthen Clrurchman, Richmond, Va.
a style tat wold malle it soltable te the baud-
sormeat ef tIbrarles, whle In prîce ne one need say "The work deserves generous patron-
he cannot afford te boy it. It la eue of the most cge bath for lbs lterery and blogaphîcat value and
remarkeble schemes In the aunaIs ef publlshîug, the Iew prie@ et wlîlch suelu sobetantlat volumes
and I1am suré'men ofmoderate basn uthe reafi- are f ornlshed. "-Gospel Beine-, A uguste, Me.
i,9 wortd wlli net be slow te appreclate lt."e-Te IlThis is an admirable project. nd
Kieunote, Phladelphia. the levers of good i teratore witl thauk Mr . Alden

lu tîtese volumes we have one of the for glvîng thern s0 excellent a cyclopedia et ait
best an cetaily he ceapstwor ofthat la goed lu the whole range of Ilteretore.'bea, ad crtanlyth chapet, orketthe klisd Christian Worlrt, Day ton. Olto.

vie bave ever ccvii. Iteoutalns blographical notices,
crîtîciatus. sud speelmeus ut the writlugs of every 'Tîte excellence of the wos-k, as prom-
eminent cothor, who bas by bis wrltlngs made c iacd lo the first volume, Ie f utly carrled out.'-O--
distinctive mark lii the hlatery of born colture genian, Portlandi, Oregoni.
and pregress. In the case of ferelgn auttuors, the "This is an invaluable series of books,
translations whleh have beet caught the spirit et
the original bave been choen. The literature ef cheap lu prIce, but îlot lu miale-up cunt appear-
Our day hold sa very prerninent place. Bo far as aC lCrsiuAvcfe itbrh a
It bas goule the collection ls vcrv fuit and cern- " I is an admirable plan to enable
piete, the two ftrat volumes contaiulug notices ef cny Oue te obtein. withlîl a .noderate-oorse et
about eue hundrefi and eighty anthors, avith near- recdtug, a generat ar-qoslntallce wlth the beet lit-
ly asmnîy speciransoettheir works. The book la erature et tbe wortd 11-Luthcra Observer, Phile.

ILLTirSI'RATED CATALOGUlEof Choice Booksa, 13,9 pages, 4 cents ; Condeusefi Cata.
tegue, free The hest iiterature, o! the world at the lowest prices ever known. Address,

JOHN -B. A-LD-E-, Publisher, 393 -Pearl St., NYew -York.
The Alden Book Co. : Clark and Adarni Sti., Chicago; 420 Youge St.. Toronto.

CANADA PURCHAS FRS of !tooks advertiseîl aboya WILL PAY COST 0F PUTY
in addition te Prives mlarkod.

The Cosgrave

Brewing and

Mfafting Cé. 's
CELEBRATED

PALE ALES
AND q

EXTRA 9T'Uotjiýg

AWARDED NEDALS
PHILADELPHIA, -

AT
1876.

PARIS, - - - - - 1878.
ANTWERP, - - - 1885.

ELlAS ROGERS & CO.,
Wholesaîe and Retafi Dealers in

COAL AND WOOD.

HEAD OFFICE: 4UJ
20 KING STREET WET.

BRANCH OFFICES'

4131 Yonge Street. 769 Yonge Street
552 Q ceen Street West.

YARDS AND I3RANCI- OFFICES:

EsPlau«. Lemt, nesu' Berkeley St.; Espla-
'made, foot of Princess St.; Batlearat St.,

nearti, Wposite Front St,

DRS.PVe!QE REUISTEkLU

v _

%i93 Arch Street, r iladelphia, Pa

CANADA DEPOSITORY:
. W. D. KING, 58 OIIUFIil St., TORONT7O_

No Home Treatment of Compound 0xge
genuinle whih. lias flot this trade marj< on.1
the bottie cflhtfining it. l41

A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT
F
5or Con@nmption, Authnua, Brou.

chitin, Dyripepsla, Cnnrrh, illcadache
DeblIIy, Uheut,îati»m, Ne.uralgla, and
all Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

Treatise on Compotind Oxygen free on ap-
plication to E. W. D. Kinug, às Charch
Strec,, Toronie, 4pnt.

1 1N 7

Asqua.m House,
Shepard Hi, Holderness, N.ll.

Open .June 16. 1/1
Four mites froin Ashland, N.1-., on thý Boston

and Lowell R.R., sevenl miles from Centre Har
bor and six miles froln Plymouth, Surrounded
by three lakes-Asquam, Little Asqarm and Min-
nisquam, and by mounains. Hotet stage will
be at Ashland to obeet trains froin Boston.

Special rates for lune and Septetober.
L. I. CILLEY, Proprietor
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THE PELHE ISLAND VINEYARDS are situ.
ated upon Pelee Island, Lake Erie, the most
southern portion of the Dominion of Canada.
The Island is in the middle of Lake Erie,
being fifteen miles south of the most south-
ern point of the Canadian mainland. The
Island, from its favourable location, is pe-
culiarly adapted for the successful cultiva-
tion of the grape.

The first vineyard <Vin Villa), comprising
forty acres, was established in 1866 ; the
entire vineyards oif the Island flow show an
acreage of two hundrecl acres. Messrs, J.
S. Hamilton & Co., of Brantford, have
acted as sole agents for the vineyards for
thse past twelve years, and malte shipments
of the choiceet vintages of the Island vine-
ýjards daily ta ail parts of the Dominion.
Dise fine quality of thse Pelee Island wines
has done much to redeem the character of
Canadian wines. The prices have been re-
duced this season, so that their standard
hrands-Dry Catawha, Sweet Catawba, Isa-
bella, St. Emilion, St. Augustine <a sacra-
mental wine), and Claret--are placed at the
following reasonable prices .-5 gallon lots,
$1.50; 10 gallon lots, $1.40; 20 aolots,
$1.30, 40 gallon lots, $12 5;j ,12qs
$4.50; 24 pts. $5.50; F. 0. .Atanord

These wines can ho obtal~~ the
following reliable f rins lB~i~.i~ant
Metc'alf e ; Collingwood, Bet & Nettle-
ton; Hamnilton, James Osborne & Son, N.
D). Galbraith; Kingston, James Crawford ;
London, A. M. Smith & Co., Fitzgerald,
Scandrett & Co., ,John Garvey, T. J. INc-
Donough, Suinerville, Counor & Co., Dodd
& Bro.. Elliott Br<s., ,John Scan<lrett, J. C.
Trehlecock, Wilson Bros. ;Montreal, F.
Kingston, Matthieu & Bro.; Ottawa, Bate
& Co., Kavanagh Bros., P. Paskerville &
Bro. ; Owen Sound, Parker & Co. ; St.
Catharines, R. Fitzgerald, F. Maguire;
Port Coîhorne, D. Gibbons & Co. ; Toronto,
McCormick Bros., 431 Yonge Street. Th, se
flrmns will furnish these wines ait the pri<-es
nîentioned above, adding freight from
Brantford. Catalogues or wines can he
ohtained f rom Messrs. J. S. -f ainilton &
Co., Sole Agents for the Pelee 1sland Vine-
yards, Brantford, Ontario.

For "worn-out," "run-do)wn," debilitated
Scheel teachers, mýilliners. seamstresses, bouse-
keepers. and over-workced çwomen generally,
Dr. Plcrcels Favorite Prescription ls the best
of alrestorativo tonics. Itis nota "Cure-all"
but admirably fuiliuls a singlenesa of purpioso,
belng a most potent Spocifle for Il thoso
Chronlo Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. It is a poworful, generai as weil as
utrie tonlo and nervine, and Imparts vigor

adtrngth ta tiewholo systemn. I tpromptiy
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bînat..
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debllity
and sleeplessness. lu cither sex. Favorite Pro-,
8oription je sold hy druggists undor our posi..
tive guarantec. Sec wrappex aronnd bottle.
Price $1.00, or sic botties for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro..
fusely ilustrated with colored plates end nu-
mierous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. WORLD'S ]5ISPENSARtY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION, 16M Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
NI0K IMRAflAC»r,, Blillons Readache,

and Constipation, vromptly oured byo
Dr. Picrces pel ets. 25C. a Vial,

bY druggista.

WM1 DW&Co.,
BREWEpRS,

J3eg to notify tbeir frlende "n Ontario that

INDIA PALE Air EL
AND P:

EXTRA DOUBLE STOUJý
IN BOTTLE

May be Ooùtalned fromn the followIng
Deaieris:

NIA----'T. B. Barton.
Ih SARNIAT0C.........Nesbitt Bros.

STRADTOCD...Jamies Kennedy.
STRAFOR) ... - Sewell Bros.

HAMILTON .,,*'**Fulton, Miehie & Co.
TORtONTO ..... *'"Caldwell & Hodgins.

............... 'al1bridge & Clark
BELLEVILLE .. ..I Rush.
PETERO0ROUH 1I M. Bunbu~ry.
PICTON ......... M. [W. PruYnl & Scr
NAPANEE .......*j S. lHenderson.
KINGSTON ....... N K'. Scott.

.. ......... .. 3ate & Cot.
OTTAWA ............ EFb. l3rOwne.

. ............ «eior 1si

. . . . ............. C yiv D lhouo s i t

.1RO ... I.LE IIfeoy Bro.
............... C ei fe & W 5 Y

.........lann & Mervi.

......' T .. Jolt

SCIENCE 0F A NEW LIFE.
THE "SCIENCE 0F A NEW LIFE," written by JOHN COWAN, M.D., is worth its weight in gold to every thoughtful

man and woinan, and bas received the highest testinmnials and commendations front leading medical and religions critios; lias been
heartily endorsed hy ail thse leading philanthropists, and recoxnmended to every well-wisher of the human race.

Or are conteinplating marriage, it will give informnation worth HUNDREDS 0F DOLLARZS, besides conferring a lasting benefit not
only upon them, but upon their children. Every thinking mnan and womian should study this work. Anly person desiring to know
more about the booki hefore purchasing it may send to us f or our sixteen page descriptive circular, giving full and complote table of
contents. It will be sent free hy mail to any address. The following ie the

PA RTIAL TABLE OF CoNTE2VTS: -M,1ariiaqe and its advaetagesA4e at iehi<h f0 marry-The faweof choire-Love anaiyzed-
Qualities the moan should avoid in choosing-Qualifies t/he wo<oen shoufd avoid ine hoosiog, etc.-Subjecfs of ïwhieh more litight be said-.4
happy moarried life -Hoiw 8ecred.

The Book is a handsome 8vo, an d contains over 400 pages, with more than xoo illustrations, and is sold
at the, follotving prices -Eisglish cloth, bevelled boards, gui sides and back, $3 ; Leather, sprinkled edges, $3,50;
Haif Turkey Morocco, marbled edges, gui back, $4.

rasY Sent hy mail, securely packed, to any addiress on receipt of price. Send money by P. 0. Money Order «r Registered

Letter, at our risk. AGýENTS WAN l'ED, ta whomn we offer liberal termis. Send alI orders and applications for any agency to

J S. OGIL VIE & Co., Publishers, - 31 Rose St., New York.
il». ). BO0X 2767.

THE C-ANADJAN GAZETTE. _LASAS O

A WEEKLY JOURNAL 0F INFORMATION AND COMMENT UPON MATTERS 0F USE
AND INTEREST TO THOSE CONCERNED IN CANADA, CANADIAN

EMIGRATION AND CANADIAN INVESTMENTS.

EDITED BY THOMAS SKINNER,
Compiler and Editor of " The St ocke Exchange Year Book," " The Directory of Directors,"

" The London Bankes," et c.

SUBSCRIPTION. 18s. PER ANNUM.
______

LONDON, ENGLAND: i ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, E. C.
Or MESSRS. DAWSON BROTHERS, MONTREAL.

GOAL AND) WOOD.
During the next ten days I have to arrive ex Cars, 2,000 Cords good

Dry Summer Wood, Beech and Maple, which will seli, delivered to any
part of the City, at

S :Flm0 I A- LO -TI T
OBDEICS WILL 13ECEIVE PROIMPT ATTENT&ON.

OFFICES AND YARDS:
cerner Batshurst and Front Street.

51L King Street EaMt.
BRAN CH OFFICES :

334 Queen Street West.

~/ $~7

Venue Street Wharf.

390 Vouge Street.

Superior, Standardl, Reliable.

Popular Nos: 048,y 14, 130, 135, 161.
For Sale by ail Stationers.

Engiish malie. Estabiislied 18l3O

USED BY THE BESI PENMEN.
Notod for superiority of metal, unýformity

and durability. Sold by ail stnr in
United States and Canada. /

Rseelved thefHighest A warels for Purlty
and Bzeeflence ait Philsdelphia, 1876;
Canada, 1876; Austrslia, 1877, and Parle
1878.

Prof. H. H. Crofit, Public Analyst, Toronto, says
- I find il ta be perfectiy sound, coniaining no
impurities or adoiterations, and eau strongly !e-
comnend it as perfectiy pore and a very superior
malt liior."

John B. Edwards, Professer of Chemistry,
Montre.ai, says:- I lind them ta be remarkably
souod aies, brewed fromn pure malt and hopa."

JOHN LABATT, LONDON> Ont
JAS. GOOD & CO., AGENTS FOR

TORONTO.

DAWES &00.,
BIREWERS AND RALTSTERSI

LACHINE, - p.Q

OFFICES: <
521 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

20 BUCKINGHAM ST., HALIFAX~.
383 WELLINGTON ST., 0rwAwA

679

Tefephent communicationt bel ween ail oolces.
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Cc
lflctianary of Phrnseo and Fable ,Diction.

amy of Miracles," Worîls, Facts and Phrases,
Znciont and Modern Familjar Quotations,"
Worcester's; Compmehensjve Dictianary,"

"Roget's Thesaurus," and "Soulos Eniglish
Synonymes." 8 vols. Bound in haIt mo-
rocco, gui top. Por set, in pasteboard box,
$20.00. Any volume gold separateiy.

Chamberas Encyclopoedia.
American Revjsed Edition. The best iu

evemywy A Dictjunary of Universal Kuow-
ledgcPreofusely Iliuatritted with Maps,
Plates andi Wood-Cuts. 10 vols. Royal 8vo.
Sevorai editions, at varions p)rices, tramn
$15.00 to $30.00.

For sale hy ail Booksellore, or will by sent,
frû0 of expenso, on recelpt of tho price by

J. B. LIPPINCOT f COMPANY,
PUBLISIIERS,

71.5 and 717 Mlarket St, Phibaelphlle.

NIEWBOOK~IS
H IDDEN DEPTHS. By Hl. M.F. Skenec. 35e.
LIVING OR DEAD. liy Hugi, Canaa... 25c.
THE MAYOR 0F CASTERBlRIDGE.

B4y Thomas Hardy ................._ o.
AR MY SOCIETY. By J. S. Wiuterà. 21c.CANON FARRAR'S LECTURES. Clth

Biudiug .... ..................... ......... 45c.

WrAII Canon's Lectures in Pamnphlet Formn
front 3 cents to ta cents eaclm, at

F. QUA & GO.
49 KING STREET WEST.

,Çuccessors Io _7. BLIZARD & CO.

PRINTERS &'BOOKBINDERg.
We are the Soie omanclact"I ets .i

BLACKHALL'S LIQUID AND 'Ir TIC
PAD GUM ,

For Office Statianery and ail Priu.'d Formei.
No bindery ie complote withou Omr gum., whjch
le the cheapest and b est manufactured in Canada.
Put up in z-lb. anmd 5-1b. titis, ansd lu bulk. Senti
$m for a 2-lb, trial lin.

J. H. GRAHAM & CO.,
10 KING $T3XICT EkSrr -. TOiscNTO.

A MEMIC.
DJy ýichaird T. Ely. lro ~.0

GIRLS IVHO BI•GAME FA MOr4q.
By Sarahi K. Bolton. 12mno, illustrated,

81l.50.
S TORIES PnomP LIFE.

By Sarah K. Jioniton, 12mo, $1.25.
BOYS' BOOK 0F FASIOUS RUflERS.

By Lydia Hoyt Fariner. 12mio, fnlly ilaus
trated. $1.00.

- o--

PUBLISHIED BF

T. Y. CROWELL, & Co.,
131 ANrOR9 PLACJE, NEW YORK.
For sale by ah bookieflers, or sent, poet-

paid, on rocetpt of advertjsed price.

IJHT READING
FOR LAZY DAYS.

-- o-

Hardy's -The Wlnd cf Des 'lny."
Cloth.............. .... ..... $1 50

Hardy's "But Yet a Woman "...1 50
Mrs. Hunt's "Ramona" ........... i 7
Crawford's "lA Lonely Parlsh "..i 75
Stevensons IlPrince Otto." Cloth . . 1 20
Dowling's " The Wreckers"Il........ 1 50
Mrs. Cameron's Inl a Grass Coun-

t'y" ......................... 090
Mrs. Wister's "lVicietta II...... 1 50
Balzac's ,"Eugenie Grandet "...i 75
Meredjth's IlEvan Harrington Il..2 25
Sir Henry Thompson's "IAi But".. 2 00
Crawford's IlDr. Claudius." Faper. O 60
Crawford's 'Mr. Ieaacs Il.... ...... 0 60
Oflphanta "Effle Ogilvie."......... 60
Bakers IlMaklng cf a Man". O . 60
"The Man Who Was Guilty". O.. 60
"The Criais. of the Alabama "...0 60

Physician to the Royal Society of Musi.
cians. 12mo. 8 1.50.
"Dr. Mareli Mackenzie'e tsow work, juet

issued by Melssre. Macmillan & Co., on the
'Hygienoo of the Vocal Organe,' will ho a

valIsablo booms to professional and amateur
vocaliste and aise ta publie speakers. The
autîsor bas for a long timie past beem Mnousamongst Eurapoan physiologiste as the Most
leamnod theormet in ail mattors counected
with the lu gioneoaf thaso parts of the humant
transe concomuci ite the production of vocal
souit. . . . Information and adviee are
comsvoyed lu a, clear and exhaustjve banner.

...Tise work le well described on the
titi0 page as « A Practical H-anibook for Sing-
Oms and speakers.' It contains eighteen pic-
marial illustrations excellently exocuted, and
merite a place in overy library."-Omsriier,
Jane 27, 1886.
LECTURES ON THE PRYSIOLOGY 0F

PLANTS. By Sydney Howard Vines,
M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S. Illlustmated. (Cam.
bridge University Press.) 8vo. $.5.0)0.

OUTLINES 0F THE HISTORY 0F ETHICS
FOR ENGLISH READERS. By H-enry
Sidgwick, Knightsbridge Professor of
Moral Philosophy lu the UYniversity of
Cambridge. (Manuals for Students.)
12mo. $1.50.

THE GOLDEN TREASURY 0F THTE BEST
SONGS AND LYRICAL PIECES IN TE
ENGLISH LANGUAGE. Selected and ar-
rauged with Notes by Francie Turner
Paîgrave, Profeseor of I'oetry in the Uni-
versity of Oxford. (Glohoe ]ladings Eili-
tion.) Idmo. 50 cents.

CLARENDON'S HISTORY 0F TEE REBEL-
LION. Book VI. Edited with minro.
disction and Notes, by Thotmas Arnold,
M.A. (C'larendon Press Sertes.) 161no'
.$1.10.

LES DEMOISELLES DE ST. CyR. Comlrîie
par Alexandre Dumas. Withi Introduc-
tion and Notes by Victor Oger. (Foreign
Schmsl Clagsies.> l8mo. 20 cents.

CAWNPORE. By Sir G~eorge O. Trevelyn.
1New Edition. 81.75.

10%4 Macmillan & (Jos now classified C,îta-
ogue wjii ho sent froo by mail to any address

au application.

j IACMILLAN & Uo.. 112 Fallrth ~
- --- -- ----- -- ---

WILLIAMSON & CO. »:OýO tEa taeaece.Bi oe h
rgtman. Senti at once for descriptive dir.T Q 1= CD NT O. culera, etc. P. 0. Box 262, Tcrq4t, Onut.

GRAND TRUINK Ry.
a-

Eighth Annual Popular 10-
Day Excursion to, Detroit, Port
Hur'on, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Louis and Points West, on

SBPTBI4BER 2Q1 and~ 251hi, 1886.
IReturu tlck seta eud-mentioned p tsa ho w taires:

DETROIT
PORT HURON and return .g 0
SAGINAW

BA IT and return70

GRAND RAPIDS, and return . 8oo
CHICAGO '

MILWAUKEE and rtrn.......10 00
CINCINNATI )
ST. LOUIS, and returni..... ..... 1500c

Giond to retumu tiil 4th and 5tb October,
1886. Choice of two routes. Tickets good tego or returu via Oitber G. T. R. Malts Line or
Great Western Division.

ODnly humning the celebrated pullman
Palace Drawiug Room, Buffet and Sleeping
cars. Scats anti berthe reserved on appml-

Excursion to Kingsto1n,
MODireai and Ql"ebec,

OCTOBER Ist and 2nd.
Tickets and teli informuation at Compasys

ticket offices, corner King aend Fange Strets,20 York Street, 769 Fongo Street, aurat
piatform Union Depat P SLATTER,City Passenger Agent. P ý'ài ot

W en It . Ag J. HICK5oN,
Go.P os gnt. Gen. Manager.

Fr enchb yGerman, tSpanish Italian.
Vnanbytein xvccks' sîdmseither cf iheselanguages sufficiently for ever, -day and business cons-versation b yr.tC S. I<OSONT]iAL'S celebratetiMEISTý-RSCHAFT SYSTEM. Terrae, 05.00 forbocks cf ea,.h langitage, with privilege of answers ta aIlïJuestios, and correction of exercises Sample copy,art ,2cet.Liberal terme; ta Teachers.

~ ~I ITE R AFT PUBLIBELNG COveAl, u.gg/7 652 4 Bsto, ïias,

680
FJZPTEMD1!R 16th 1886R

"Tjhe d--maud for these Russian stories bas~ ~t~uda ~~i 11rsif fe~i u ust lalrly beg:n; but jus a 1 terar A DELIGHTFUL BOOK.si a o so c OveMent more Wîdespreadtt moeintens deig $
se n v ite p agrer 0f a entrFOR EVERY LIBRARY. Boston Travelter.s qn , ft1lI1 l Ienifly.Ry.

Lippincott's Biographical Crime and Punishment 2mo, si 50. A r R ' NES i
Dictionary. Recoltectiozs o/a DeattHouse. lu press. OR WL ELFO OOT

A NwThroghlyllevised and Greatly .,The re" ofTrgnef and of Tolstoï Pleasant g f'-om the North. ON SEPT. lQth a.nd 2Oth,
nlsgedditon.A nivrj Prooin muat noil osyesky ta. their list if C ed b Ro StYus 1Ilcioar 0 Bogaph ad t e wshto iiuderstand the reagas for theT t oionann omplo.te aàn'd cocis B iogai supremacyof the Russiansiu modern fiction." J. LPORD V AY~1 Sktche of te Emneigersn Dof al -W. D. I4OWELLS, in Harpers' Mont hlp for Av rof'DaibProae"tcodtoetn téOc.t.geadCutis yJ. Thomas, M.D., Septe ebor.tertle ntlOt.5h

L.D.Imperiai Ovo. 2, 550 pp. Sheep. $12.00. GREATI2 M4STERS <op RUSSI4N A cAo (ce collection of 0f d-fashioned Danis/t ON SEPT. 2Oth and 21stLITER A TUB E. and Norwegian stories. $3Worcester's Dictionaries. iy Eruoest Duluy. Sktetches of the Life and iiThe N. Y. Tinmes says:-l "It la the natural-T Vniwa 3Household Dictionary. Containing 50,000 Worits of Gogol, Turgéênief, Tolstoï. Wjth nss of them which is so dolightful. They IOWniealords, with Definitions. 489 pages. Crown Portraits. Traanelated by Nathan Haskell lire sueli faithful copies of Svandinavian lite oseanat - 3ro. Cloth. $1.50. Dole. 2111o, $11,5 , that you believe ail thint happons je abso- (eilissLeain tt -Comprehensive Dictioearp. Illanetrated. The iuteuse interest now manifestad ini the lîîte1y truce." Dvl aeeut)mo. 608 pages. Haif bound. $81.68.riigofRisi atrwl bquked The ffation saye :-". As refreehjng as a cool oZfr20dlsNew Schoel Dictionary. Illustrated. 390 wiigo}jmkatoswî eucoe breeze in summer, aud ie so gond a cure- Gofrûaeigs Oo lt.9 et.and stimunlatedl by the appearauce of thi.4 hrnrta n ogesalaotrairbe.lrn lt.9cet.volume, whieb gives much informationL camrtatuefreeal bu els,cerning the thre'o autiiors thereju menîon Oi.- etc., etc. ON SEPT. 24th and 25th,T/t(3l lle Literary World (Boston, gays :-,, Star-Dntanseau's Practical Dictionary The translator bas aiso added an Appendix, ies of the North Land usualiy have a charr Mthe Frencb and English LanLuages. By which will be fîsund of value to those Who peculiarly thoir own, andi among the charm.« J4 E tot - - - 4son Contanseau. Crown. 8vo. Cloih. 81.44. conuat the wore. ing must thjs volume be counted in." Dtot$

Longman'sDictionay cf the By Njkolai V. Gogol. LBth portrait of the , 0*.f ailboaksellers, or nailfree on receipt ByCt -German author. Translated by Isabel F. Hapgood. o/prse mi, ARNd Enlsh Languages. ByF. W.Lougman. lm,*.0 RDRC ru'' " '0O. loh. $1.29 A VITAL OU-IE.'ýTION; or, WHEAT IS l'O FR'RC AN C. rn ai

Groves'a Gekand Enghish By Nikolai G. Tchernuîshevsky. With por-
th !s oua 1v ioh 1 ~.<.Dictionary. trait of the author. Translaîod fromn the f~Ml- - 1

bomprisinq ail the Words in the Wriig Russian by Nathan Haskell Dole and S. S. aAAWA
th. Ms puaGreek Authors. Britne. 

Ckdlk.lm,'inc~iat.isu Graves. Revjsed Edjtjou. 8vo. eeep lIILDMOOD, BOY OOD Y0UTII. NI O K .S.Lus- - - 116. ~~~~~By Couut Lyof N T toI. ranslated byNE BO K .S.Lus-1Gardner's Latin and English Isabel F. Hapgood ith ortrav of the Good ta return itit Oct. 5/t.Lexicon. author. 12mo, $1. TUE METRODS 0F HISTORICAL STUDY.~daptod to the Clagscs ueual]y studjed 3 EL 101V. Eight Lectures read inuftie University of ON SEPTEMBER 24th.iparetory, to a College Course. By F. Gard- By .Count Lyo . toi. Translated by Oxford iu Michaelmas Termi 1884, withrA. . 5v,ý. Sbeep. $.216. Hutntington Sm h. mo, glt top, 81.25. the Inaugural Lecture ou the Office of To Montreai - - $erett's~~~~ Latin an ngih BCtîoA A NIt. the Historical Professor. By Edward A. $
eret'aLatn ad Eglih BC LofTolsto. Translatedfromi Freenuan, M. A., Hon. D. C.L. and LL. D., Geail tr rahira antil Sept. Pah/.Leicn.the R cia by athan Haskoll Dole. Royal Regine Profeser of Modemn History.ni rj a mp 1e Editjon. B 1m 175 vo 2.0 OCTOBER lst and 2nd.rtI.to hep 35 E. D'.1lIONS A RSI GREATER GREECE AND GREATER BRI-

'jt RIEST îThoughte.) TAIN, AND GEORGE WASHINGTON, the '10 Kmingston $Skering's Greek and eEnglish 1By , o hl ROUX. Tratislatcd front the Expauder of England. Two LecturLexico0 Trenich bIsabel F. Hapgood. i2mo, gilt top, with a udix on Imperial Fed,'ea Ottawa - - 5John Pickering. 1.I. . 8v .Slseep. 881.~2. SIIET TMES. tien. y E ard A. Freeman, D.C.L.,j Hnra
pincott's Ga e oftheWorld. A book to help iu readjng the Bible juta LI.12.8.aI Dictonary. Lite. By Rev. J. R. Miller, D.B. l'2mo, gUi ON DISORDESSTN;Ter Q hc . - 9C liep etc Gose apd rewtop, 5125 Consequences and Trea eut. By T.tO. ho glupleisciai rals NE JrH' jey AN»D OTIIER Lamder IlUtn . F. R.S., Gn artr idlot ih.rge<o nie / tupmts.Royal.STR Fellow of tho ta retmtri eii act îlit/m.a

Siei$ .From "Evetiugs nt the Farm" and "St. et. vo. 82.50.
g"~ Ptersbuîrg Stories." By Nikolsi V. Gogoi. THE HYGIENE OF THE VQCAL ORGANS. L-_miFor full particulars apply to the Coin-

Reta n e The Re derc LiH a ry ra sat dbyI ab lF H p oo . O o 5.5 A Practical H a dbook for Singers a ud pa y's Agents. Proportionazo rates front alsutsnng Te Badrs anboo," THE LABIOURt 3TY<>J'ENT 11V Sto eaer MorelM1 Stations on tlie line.

.rHE WEEK.
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